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Seitiratum
The Class of 1941 dedicates this book to
DORIS E. HUTCHINS
who, through her friendship, helpfulness, 
and faithful service, has won our love 
and admiration.
I■
FOUR CORNERS”i t
■nx=xx=xn-
You’ll read the books of other schools, 
Their jokes and all the rest,
But we hope that well hear you say,
“Four Corners” is the best.
ij
We’ve really tried to make it fine, 
We’ve done a lot of work,
Our teachers helped in every way; 
No duty did we shirk.
Between these covers you will find 
A bit of this and that;
Some sports, some jokes, and stories, too, 
We hope they don’t fall Rat.
And so we trust you’ll ask to have 
Our book another time.
Till then I’ll have to say good-bye, 
I’ve run all out of rhyme.
:
i
j
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“THE GOLDEN RULE”
says to Patronize Our Advertisers. It is 
only because they have purchased space in 
our advertising section that we are en­
abled to publish this lx>ok. The Editorial 
Board of The: Four Corners and the 
student body of Scarboro High School wish 
to extend their sincere thanks to them.
2. That our year-book includes all the 
activities of the school, and all that takes 
place in the “four corners” of the school.
3. That the old watering trough at Oak 
Hill made that spot a general meeting 
place. Therefore, these four corners be­
came very popular.
4. That the High School had pupils 
who lived in different sections of the 
town, known better as the “four corners” 
of the town.
5. That the High School was first lo­
cated at Dunstan, where four other roads 
intersect, making “four corners.” At one 
time, the High School was also located at 
Scottow’s Hill.
Considering these possible explanations, 
one can easily realize that The Four
I WONDER HOW
The Four Corners received its name. 
Of course we can imagine:
1. That The Four Corners was named 
because of the intersection of the State 
Road, the Black Point Road, and the Gor­
ham Road at Oak Hill. Before we moved 
to our new building, the High School was 
located there.
EDITORIAL EOARD
Front Roic: I. Harmon, J. Jordan. H. Varney, A. Wright, G. Storey, S. Mills, T. Doyle,
W. Plowman, C. Hersey, E. Shaw, S. Libby, V. Jordan, R. Libby, E. Christensen. 
Back Row: S. Libby, E. Withee, M. Libby, C. Richardson, W. Delaware, L. Leary,
G. Pence, C. Skillings, C. Pooler, E. Klase, L. Dyer, L. Stanford.
After debating these suggestions, the 
Student Council takes those they consider 
profitable to the faculty for further ap­
proval. If the suggestions meet with the 
faculty’s approval, the Student Council 
then takes the lead in seeing that the sug­
gestions are put into effect as a part of the 
school’s procedure.
There is a Student Council in practi­
cally every high school in the United 
States. This board plays an important 
part in the educational system.
Let. us remember this, that being a Stu­
dent Council member is not only an honor, 
but a great responsibility. So let us all 
try harder and make our Student Council 
the best. We believe that this year could 
have been much more successful.
GUIDANCE
This year a new course was added to 
our schedule, Guidance. This class is un­
der the direction of the home-room teach­
ers, and it is held weekly. It is to help the 
students obtain jobs in the business world 
after they finish school.
Corners has been excellently named. 
However, the students are not satisfied in 
using their imaginations as to how their 
book was named. They would like to 
know the real explanation.
We have asked several people how this 
book received its name. No one has been 
able to give an accurate answer, because 
the book was named so many years ago. 
We would appreciate any information as 
to how our year-book actually received its 
name.
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council of Scarboro High 
School consists of ten members chosen by 
the four classes, four from the Senior class, 
three from the Junior class, two from the 
Sophomore class, and one from the Fresh­
man class chosen after Thanksgiving.
The members of this board take up any 
suggestions involving the welfare of the 
student body, made by their various 
classes. Many times the Student Council 
initiates problems.
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At the beginning of the year, we studied 
the necessary etiquette for both private and 
public life. Then, as the year progressed, 
we studied manners to be observed in 
applying for a job.
In some of the Guidance classes, stu­
dents have brought in their hobbies, which 
they have both shown and explained to the 
rest of the class.
Recently, we had a successful business 
man speak to us on the basic rules on which 
he hires his waiters and waitresses.
This course is interesting and profitable. 
We hope that it will be continued as a 
definite part of the school program.
hind it.
The high school student can help in 
many ways. Primarily, he should study 
this idea of national defense, so that he 
will know “what it's all about.” He should 
consult his teachers and parents about the 
matter, so he will have different people’s 
opinions. At a time like this, he should 
be more patriotic than ever before. He 
should encourage his schoolmates to be­
come more patriotic. A girl could buy 
patriotic jewelry, or wear clothes in red, 
white and blue. The idea behind this 
patriotism is to discourage the “fifth col­
umnists.” If every one is alert as far as 
this “fifth column” is concerned, it will 
soon die out.NATIONAL DEFENSE AND THE HIGH 
SCHOOL STUDENT
What is national defense? It is a pro­
gram of rearmament to prepare the United 
States against possible foreign invasion. 
Congress and the public, stirred by the 
implications of a German victory, have 
become acutely conscious of our defense 
problem. In the past ten months, they 
have seen the Allies come tumbling out of 
a world of dreams and military mistakes.
In general, people are inclined to think 
that the men of military age are the only 
ones who have anything to do with the 
defense program. This idea is entirely 
wrong. Everyone must help with the 
defense program, if it is going to be a 
success. If only a few are interested in it, 
it will undoubtedly fail, because it. is a 
plan which needs the whole country be-
If military training should become 
pulsory in high schools, the students should 
take it willingly, and not begrudge it in 
the least. They should go out for the rifle 
team, so they would be ready to pick up a 
gun at a moment’s notice and know how 
to use it. High school students of wealthy 
standing would he helping the defense 
program by taking aviation lessons. As 
this war is being fought mostly in the air, 
good aviators would be in great demand if 
our country should become involved.
com-
In my opinion, the present program is 
a wonderful thing. I think every high 
school student should help in some way 
with it. I’m sure that when this program 
is completed, we will be ready to meet and 
defeat any possible invader.
God bless America!
SENIOR PERISCOPE
Theresa Beatrice Doyle 
“Terry”
“Wisdom alone is true ambition’s aim,
Wisdom, the source of virtue and of fame; 
Obtained unth labor, for mankind employed.
And then, when most you share it, best employed.'’ 
Place of Birth: Lewiston 
Date of Birth: October 25, 1923
Valedictorian; Honor Roll, 1, 2, 3. 1 ; Class Sec­
retary, 3 ; Class Treasurer, 4 ; Athletic Association, 
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Assembly Programs, 1, 2, 3, 4; Four 
Corners, Assistant Joke Editor, 2, Assistant Editor, 
3. Editor-In-Chief, 4 ; Senior Play, 4 ; Graduation
I
Program, 1, 3; French Club. 2, 3; Washington 
Club Treasurer, 4 ; 4-H Clubs—Just We Seven. 1, 
Secretary, 2, Scarboro Homemakers, 3, 4, County 
Demonstration Winner, 3, Scarboro Cooking and 
Housekeeping, Leader, 3. 4, State Camp, 4, 
of Judging Contest, 3; Dancing Class. 2; Chorus, 
2, 3. 4 ; Glee Club, 3, 4, Secretary, 4 ; Girl Scouts. 
1, 2. 3 ; Banking Teller Supervisor, 3 ; Prize Speak­
ing, 4 ; School Librarian, 4. Assistant, 2, 3 ; Basket­
ball, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outdoor Track, 1. 2, 3, 4, Assistant 
Manager, 2 ; Swimming, 1, 2, 4 ; Softball, 2, 3 ; 
Cheer Leader, 2. 3, 4, Captain, 4 ; "Naughtlcal 
Nautics,” 4.
Winner
Stephen Everett Higgins 
“Slugger”
“Happy am /. from care I’m free;
Why aren’t they all contented like me?” 
Place of Birth: Scarboro
Date of Birth: May 9, 1923
Class President. 2 ; Student Council, 3, 4, Vice- 
President. 1 ; Athletic Association, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; As­
sembly Programs, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Four Corners, Assist­
ant Manager, 4 ; Senior Play, 4 ; Class Dance Com­
mittee. 2. 3 4; Graduation Program, 1, 2; 4-H
Clubs---Duino, 1, Co-Boss Dairy, 2, 3, 4, President, 
4, Secretary. 3. 4, State Camp, 3, State Contest, 4 ; 
Chorus, -i ; Boy Scouts. 1.2; Basketball, 1. 2, 3, 4, 
Assistant Manager, 3, Manager, 4; Indoor Track, 
1. 2, 3 ; Rifle, 1 : Softball, 1, 2, 3.
Ethel Winifred Claire Christensen 
“Crash”
“Her ways are full of pleasantness.”
Place of Birth: Portland
Date of Birth: September 3, 1923
Student Council, 4, Secretary, 4 ; Athletic Asso­
ciation, 1, 2, 3 ; Assembly Programs, 1. 2, 3 ; Four 
Corners, Senior Periscope Editor, 4 ; Senior Play, 
4, Wardrobe Mistress, 4 ; Dance Committee, 2 ; Grad­
uation Programs, 1 ; 4-H Club—Scarboro Cooking 
and Housekeeping, 1, 3, 4, Assistant Leader, 3, 
Leader, 4 ; Home Economics Club, 1 ; Dancing 
Class, I ; Chorus. 2, 3. 4 ; Glee Club, 4 ; Lunch 
Counter, 1 ; Basketball, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outdoor Track, 
2. 3. 4 Softball, 2, 3 ; “Naughtlcal Nautics," 4.
!
!
Clayton Ellsworth Skillings 
mate”
-Work and worry have killed many men, so, why 
should I take a chance t"
Place of Birth: Scarboro 
Date of Birth: September 13, 1922 
Class President, 3 ; Class Vice-President, 4 ; Stu­
dent Council. 1 ; Assembly Programs, 1. 2. 3. 4 ; 
Senior Play, 4 : Dance Committee. 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Grad­
uation Program, 1. 2; Chorus. 3. 4: Hi-Y Club. 1; 
Prize Speaking. 1. 2. 3. 4. Second Prize. 2; Repre­
sentative to Spear Regional Contest, 3; Indoor 
Track. 3. 4 : Softball, 2, 3. 4.
Janet Marie Jordan
••Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low,
An excellent thing in woman."
Place of Birth: South Portland 
Date of Birth: April 20, 1924
Class Secretary, 4 ; Athletic Association. 1. 2. 3. 
4. Assembly Programs. 1. 2. 3, 4; Four Corxers 
Exchange Editor. 4 ; Senior Play, 4 ; Dance Com­
mittee, 1 2. 3. 4; Graduation Program, 2. 3; 4-H 
Club—Scarboro Cooking and Housekeeping. 1, 2, 
Scarboro Homemakers. 3. Treasurer. 2. Secretary. 3 ; 
Dancing Class. 1. 2: Chorus. 2. 3. 4 ; Glee Club. 3, 
4 : Girl Scouts. 1. 2 : Lunch Counter. 1 ; Basketball. 
1. 2: Softball. 2, 3; Orchestra. 3, 4; Washington 
Club. 4 : Home Economics Club. I ; “Naughtical 
Xautics.” 4.
.
Clarence Melton Aiilquist
"An honest man, close-hut toned to the chin: 
Broadcloth without, a warm heart within.” 
Place of Birth: Scarboro 
Date of Birth: January 29. 1922
Assembly Programs. 4 ; Senior Play, 4 ; Softball, 
2. 3. 4 ; Chorus. 2. 4 ; Glee Club. 4 ; Scarboro Agri­
cultural 4-H Club. 1. 2, 3, 4; State Camp, 4; 
' Naughtical Xautics.” 4.
Glenna Arlene Storey 
“Glen”
“If two brtglit eyes and a smile you see. 
There's only one person’s they could be.”
Place of Birth: Scarboro 
Date of Birth: June 4, 1924
Salutatorlan: Honor Roll, 1, 2, 3, l ; Student 
Council. 2; Athletic Association, 1 : Assembly Pro­
grams. l, 2, 3. 1 : Four Corners, Assistant Joke 
Editor, 2, 3, Literary Editor, 1 ; Sen'or Play, -1 : 
Dance Committee, 1. 2. 3, -1 ; Graduation Program, 
1; French Club. 3: 4-H Clubs—Sunshine Club. 1, 
Cooking and Houscki eplng, 2, Sewing, 3, Leader, 3 ; 
Home Economics Club, 1: Chorus, 2. 3. 4; Lunch 
Counter, I ; Prize Speaking, 2, 3, I Second Prize, 2; 
Triangular Speaking Contest. 2 ; Glee Club, I ; Bas­
ketball. 1. 2; Outdoor Track. 1; Softball. 2, 3; 
Cheer Leader. 2 ; delegate to D. A. R. Good Citizen­
ship Pilgrimage; ‘‘Naughtlcal Nautics," -1.
Dana Francis Plummer
“A man works on, though his fingers ache.” 
Place of Birth: Scarboro 
Date of Birth: March 17, 1921
Athletic Association. 1. 2, 3 ; Senior Play. 4; 4-II 
Club—Oak Hill Juniors. 1, Chick Raising. 2. Agri­
cultural, ; Chorus. 2. 3, 4 ; Track, Assistant Man­
ager, 3 Manager, 4 ; "Naughtical Nautics," 4. ;
Clara Ellen ITersey
“Always helpful and. willing,
Kind and gracious to all.”
Place of Birth: South Portland 
Date of Birth: October 12, 1924 
Roll, 1,4;
Assembly Programs, 1, 2, 3; Four Corners Ath­
letics Editor, 4 ; Dance Committee, 4 ; Graduation 
Programs. 3 ; 4-H Clubs—Cooking and Housekeep­
ing, 1, 2, Scarboro Homemakers, 3, 4 ; Dancing 
Class. 1 ; Chorus, 2, 3, 4 ; Lunch Counter. 1 ; Bas­
ketball, 1, 2. 3, 4. Captain of Intramural Team, 3 ; 
Track. 1. 2. 3, 4 ; Softball, 2, 3 , Glee Club, 3 ; Man­
ager of School Store. 4 ; American Legion Award, 3 ; 
"Naughtical Nautics," 4.
I lonor Athletic Association. 1. 2, 3. 4;
“
Warren Elwood Plowman
“Sonny”
"Success comes to him who is icilling to go after it." 
Place of Eirtli: Scarboro 
Date of Birth: July 2S, 1923
Class President, 1 ; Honor Roll. 4 : Student 
Council. 2. 3. 4. Vice-President. 3. President. 4 ; 
AthUtic Association. 1. 2. 3. 4. President, 4 ; Assem­
bly ProRT'ms, 1. 3. 4 : Four Corners. Assistant 
Business Manager. 3, Advertising: Manager, 4 ; Senior 
play, 4 , Dance Committee. 1. 2. 3. 4 ; Graduation 
Program. 3 . 4-H Club—Agricultural. 1. 2, 3. 4. Sec 
. 3. President 4. County Champion. 1. 3, 4
Contest, 3. 4. State Camp. 3, Assistant Leader 
I’ill Jnmor? 4: Dncing Class. 1: Chorus, 2 
ec Club. 3. 4 ; Hi-Y Club. 2 ; Cross Country 
<tball. 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Indoor and Outdoor Track
m~ r.v-
State
'"‘a :
3. 4 : Gli 
1 : R«sk<
1 . Softball, 2. 3.
:•
Isabel May Harmon 
",Isie”
•'Whatever she did teas done icitli so much ease,
A gift of poise, so natural to please.”
Place of Eirtli: Scarboro 
Crte of Eir'.h: April 29. 1924
Honor Roll, 4 , Class Treasurer, 2. 3 ; Class Sec­
ret- ry. 1; Athletic Association, 1, 2. 3 ; Assembly 
Programs. 1. 2. 3, 4 ; Four Corners. Assistant Ad­
vertising Manager. 3. Senior Periscope Editor. 4 ; 
Dance Committee. 1. 2. 3. 4 ; Graduation Program.
3 . 4-H Clubs—Just We Seven. 1. Treasurer. 1.
Winner of Judging Contest. 1. Cooking and House­
keeping. 2. Color Bearer. 2. Scarboro Homemakers, 
3. 4. Vice-President. 3, President. 4, Assistant Lead­
er. 3. Leader. 4 ; Dancing Class. 1. 2 ; Chorus, 2, 3.
4 : Girl Scouts I. 2 ; Prize Speaking. 2 ; Basketball. 
1. 2, Captain of Intramural Team. 2. Manager, 3. 4 ; 
'’’rack. 2. 3. 4 : Softball. 2. 3 ; Glee Club. 3, 4. Presi­
dent. 3 ; Senior Play, 4 ; Washington Club, 4 ; 
"Xaughtical Xautics," 4.
f;
i
Carroll Murray Pooler
"In arguing, too. the parson owned his skill.
For e'en though vanquished, lie could argue still.” 
Place of Birth: Scarboro 
DateofEirth: April 8, 1924
-
-
Class Vice-President. 3 . Athletic Association, 1 
?. 3, 4 ; Senior Play, 4 ; Dance Committee. 1, 2, 4 
4-H Club—Agricultural. 3. 4, County Champion, 3 
State Champion. 4 ; Chorus. 3, 4 ; Hi-Y Club, 1 
Basketball. 2. 3. 4 ; Track, 3. 4; Softball, 2, 3. 4 
Assembly Programs, 1, 2. 3, 4.
§
.
Viola May Jordan
"Ft"
“But, oh. she dances such a way! 
No sun upon an Easter day 
Is half so fine a sight.”
Place of Birth: Scarboro 
Date of Birth: January 27, 1923
Class Treasurer, 1, Class Vice-President, 2; Stu­
dent Council, 3. 1. Treasurer, 4 ; Athletic Associa­
tion. 1, 2. 3 ; Assembly Programs, 2. 3. 4 ; Assistant 
Advertising Manager of Four Corners. 3, 4 ; Senior 
Play, 4. Business Manager, 4 , Dance Committee. 
1. 2, 3, 4: Graduation Program, 3 ; 4-H Clubs— 
Scarboro Homemakers, 3, Treasurer, 3 ; Home Eco­
nomies Club, 1 ; Dancing Class, 2 Chorus. 2, 3, 4 , 
Lunch Counter, 1 i Glee Club, 3,4, Treasurer, 3, 4 ; 
Basketball, 1. 2, 3. Captain of Intramural Team, 2; 
Track. 2, 3 ; Swimming, 4 ; Secretary of Washing­
ton Club, 4 ; “Naughtical Nautics,” 4.
Carlton Linwood Richardson 
“Carly”
“I am Sir Oracle,
And when I ope my lips,
Let no dog bark.”
Place of Birth: Limerick 
Date of Birth: October 22, 1923 
Class President, 4 ; Athletic Association. 1, 2; 
Assembly Programs. 1. 2, 3. 4 ; Assistant Advertis­
ing Manager of Four Corners, 4 ; Senior Play. 4 , 
Dance Committee, 1. 2, 3. 4 ; Graduation Program.
2. 3 , 4-IT Clubs—Duino, 1, 2, Vice-President, 1,
Co-Boss Dairy. 3. 4 ; Chorus. 2. 3. 4 ; Glee Club,
3. 1 ; Prize Speaking, 2, 3. 4. First Prize, 2 ; Track, 
2 : Rifle, l, 2 ; Softball, 2. 3, 4 ; Dancing Class, 1, 2 ; 
Soloist in “Naughtical Nautics.” 4.
Wanda Rose Varney
“Friends arc like melons. Shall I tell you why! 
To find one good, you must a hundred try.”
Place of Birth: Portland 
Date of Birth: May 4, 1922
Portland High. 1. 2 Honor Roll. 3. 4 ; Athletic 
Association, 3, 4 ; Home Economics Club, 3, 4, Vice- 
President. 4 ; Chorus. 3. 4 ; Lunch Counter, 3. 4 , 
Basketball, 3. 4 ; Track. 4 ; Swimming, 4 ; Soft' 
ball, 4,
■
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THE BEST OF THEM
JGlenna Storey 
(Ethel Christensen
Isabel Harmon
Isabel Harmon
Clara Hersey
Viola Jordan
Theresa Doyle
Glenna Storey
Warren PlowmanBest Citizen,
Warren Plowman 
Clayton Skillings 
Warren Plowman 
Forrest Pooler 
Warren Plowman 
Warren Plowman 
Stephen Higgins 
Carlton Richardson 
Stephen Higgins 
Clayton Skillings 
Dana Plummer 
Clayton Skillings 
Stephen Higgins 
Clayton Skillings 
Clayton Skillings 
Clayton Skillings 
Clayton Skillings 
Clarence Ahlquist 
Stephen Higgins 
Dana Plummer 
Carrol Pooler 
Carrol Pooler
Most Popular, 
Best Looking, 
Best Athlete, 
Best. Dancer, 
Most Intelligent, 
Most Studious,
Theresa Doyle
Ethel Christensen
Theresa Doyle
Clara Hersey
Theresa Doyle
Wanda Varney
Isabel Hannon
Theresa Doyle
Janet Jordan
Theresa Doyle
Janet Jordan
Isabel Harmon
Viola Jordan
Clara Hersey
Glenna Storey
Isabel Harmon
[Theresa Doyle 
Janet Jordan 
^Isabel Harmon
Most Talented,
Best Ratured,
Best Sense of Humor,
Most Serious,
Most Interested in Opposite Sex, 
Least Interested in Opposite Sex, 
Most Sought After by Opposite Sex, 
Most Likely to Succeed,
Biggest Time Killer,
Biggest Line,
Tallest,
Shortest,
Oldest,
Youngest,
Best Sport,
Best Dressed, Warren Plowman
R J£ncfIS uLh :jx L 01^1 O' I Ioft oodI
MARRIAGES John A. Lyons, ex-’33, to Margaret E. 
Corcoran.Ray L. Littlefield, Jr., to Marjorie L. 
Richardson, both of ’37.
Harold F. Snow to Marjorie L. Doug­
lass, ’33.
George H. Stanford, ’36, to Janet A. 
Kerwin.
George J. Kelley to Barbara C. Willey, 
ex-’39.
Clifford T. Mcserve to Gertrude E. 
Beach, cx-’41.
Charles M. Temple to Gloria I. Bailey,
ex-’40.
Vernon W. Paulsen, ’37, to Harriett A. 
Snow, ’3S.
Paul I. Peabody to Ella E. Hillock, ’40. 
Clarence W. Light to Anna M. Burn­
ham, ex-’43.
Calvin A. Austin to Geneva Plowman,
’33.
James Marshall to Haney J. Rice, ’39. 
James Kye to Barbara M. Kelson, ex-
’42.
Delmar D. Shaw, Jr., ’36, to Frances 
Libby.
Rachel Shaw, ’29, to Edward Bessev.
Robert Winship, ’37, to Geneva Tardiff.
Richard C. Frederick, ’37, to Dorothy 
E. Johnson.
Christine Gantnier, ’39, to Korman Bu­
chanan.
Virginia Coffin Winship, ’26, to Wen­
dell Pettingill.
Joseph P. Bostwick, Jr., to Marjorie
Googins, ex-’42.
Perley I. Gaudet to Virginia R. Turner, 
ex-’42.
Keal M. Jensen, ’32, to Kathleen H.
Day.
Richard W. Pence, ’40, to Phyllis E. 
Sullivan.
Merton G. Leary, ’39, to Edith C. 
Grasse.
Ralph D. Berry, ’31, to Marian B. 
Johnson.
Harold B. Strout, Jr., to Helen M. Mc­
Intyre.
Joseph L. Meservc, ex-’3S, to Gladys M. 
Hebert.
BIRTHS
To Donald Harrington and Marjorie 
Harrington, both ’33, a son, David Lee.
To James Robichaud and Ida Burnham 
Robichaud, ex-’41, a son, Daniel Joseph.
To Matthew J. Sol ok, ex-’36, and Aleta 
Ingalls Solok, ex-’3S, a son, Henry.
To Clayton Sargent, ’23, and Edith 
Sargent, a daughter, Jean Shirley.
Richard L. Patterson to Annie E. 
Greene, ex-’40.
Everett L. Strout, ex-’3S, to Helen T. 
Keefe.
i
■
■
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To George Stanford, ’36, and Janet 
Stanford, a daughter, Sandra Ann.
To Arthur ltav, ex-’37, and Ann L. 
Ray, a son, Charles Everett.
To Maurice A. Libby, ’26, and Katha­
rine Libby, a son, Dale Lawrence.
To Harold Snow and Marjorie Douglass 
Snow, ’33, a daughter, Cora Jean.
To Calvin A. Austin and Geneva Plow- 
Austin, ’38, a daughter, Sheila Ann. 
To Albert Sewell, ex-’38, and Evelyn A. 
Sewell, a daughter, Donna Lee.
To Preston Plummer, ’35, and Margaret 
Plummer, a son, James Paul.
To Ralph Berry, ’31, and Marian Berry, 
a son, Donald Peter.
To Henry Peterson and Viola Wilbur 
Peterson, ’36, a son.
To Percy L. Pooler and Gladys Doug­
lass Pooler, ’23, a daughter, Glenna May.
To Laurence M. Storey, ’36, and Eva 
Stceves Storey, ex-’33, a daughter, Linda 
May.
To Martin Ahlquist, ex-’3S, and Betty 
Emerson Ahlquist, ’36, a daughter, Judith 
Elva.
To Kenneth Laughton, ’31, and Muriel 
Laughton, a son, Kenneth Norman.
To William Meserve and Cora Jenkins 
Mcserve, ex-’3S, a son, William, Jr.
To R. Leon Littlefield and Marjorie 
Richardson Battlefield, both ’37, a daugh­
ter, Donna Marie.
To Earle Leary, ex-’3S, and Marguerite 
Leary, a daughter, Patricia Isabel.
To Norman Libby and Eleanor Sanford 
Libby, ’36, a daughter, Judith Mae.
To Ellsworth Phillips, ex-’30, and Dag- 
mar Nielsen Phillips, ’31, a daughter, 
Judith Ann.
To Alfred Bell and Dorothy Ahlquist 
Bell, ’34, a son, Bruce Alfred.
To Cecil M. Plummer and Lena Skil­
lings Plummer, ex-’25, a daughter, Shirley 
Jean.
To Ralph Berry, ’31, and Marian Berry, 
a son, Donald Peter.
To Raymond Smith and Florence San­
ford Smith, both ’33, a daughter, Sandra 
Jean.
To Almon Huff, ’37, and Letitia Leary 
Huff, ’38, a son, Carlton Homer.
To James Marshall and Nancy Rice 
Marshall, ’39, a son, Donald.
To Edward Bessey and Rachel Shaw 
Bessey, ’29, a son, Michael Earl.
To Walter Hinds and Adelaide Burnell 
Hinds, ’32, a daughter, Jacqueline Jean.
To Roswell Googins, Jr., ’35, and Pa­
tricia Newcomb Googins, ’34, a son, David 
Roswell.
To Robert Collins, ’34, and Frances L. 
Collins, a daughter, Jane Louise.
man
ENGAGEMENTS
Hartley IT. Hicks, ’40, to Myrtle Batch- 
elder.
Asa M. Douglass, ’35, to Marjorie 
Pullen.
Raymond Collins, ex-’37, to Gladys 
Lothrop, ’37.
Robert Jensen, ’34, to Dorothy Plow­
man, ’34.
WITH UNCLE SAMUEL
Private Donald B. Stevens, ’37 — 15th 
Bombardment Squadron (L), Lawson 
Field, Ft. Penning, Georgia.
Private Steven E. Libby, ’37 — Air 
Corps, Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala.
Private Elmer Merrill, Jr., ’37 — Air 
Corps, Mitchell Field, N. Y.
Lieutenant George D. Woodward, ’34— 
Camp Devens, Aver, Mass.
Richard H. Woodward, ’38—Instructor 
at Chanute Air Field, Rantoul, 111.
Private Milton Brackett, ’39 — 172nd 
Infantry, Camp Blanding, Florida.
Private William D. Colburn, ex-’42, is 
at Ft. Ethan Allen, Vermont.
Clarence Wallace, ex-’41—U. S. Naval 
Reserves.
-■
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ON THE EDUCATIONAL AND COM- 
MERCIAL FIRING LINE
John Verrill, ’38—Boston University.
Ida Nelson, ’39—Gorham Normal. Ida 
recently did her practice teaching at the 
Henley School, South Portland.
Margaret Richardson, ’39 — Gorham 
Normal.
Paul Scamman, ’40—Northeastern.
Percy Knight, ’38 — Junior at Bates, 
undergraduate Assistant in Biology, can­
didate for the Presidency of Jordan Scien­
tific Society.
Mary Watson, 40 — Nurses’ Training 
School, Maine General Hospital.
Pauline Hudson, ’35 — Superintendent 
of Nurses at the Boothbay Harbor Hos­
pital.
Loretta Archambault, ’40 — Golden 
School of Beauty Culture.
Gertrude Leary, ’39—Golden School of 
Beauty Culture.
Gertrude Perry, ’40 — Clerk in Wool- 
worth’s, and taking Ground Course in 
Portland Airport Aviation School.
Richard Mitchell, ’3S—U. of M.
Ted Newcomb, ’37—U. of M.
Delmar D. Shaw, Jr.—Employed by the 
Consolidated Air Corporation, San Diego, 
Calif.
Helena Jensen, ’39—U. of M.
Peggy Courtenay, ’39—Senior at West­
brook Junior College.
Alice Purington, ’40—P. G. at S. H. S.
Ezra Craig, ’32 — Portland Evening- 
School.
Martin Michelson, ’40—Welding School, 
Portland.
Ira Milliken, ’27 — Passed the Civil 
Service Aeronautics examinations and has 
a fine position as Associate Civil Aero­
nautics Inspector in the Dept, of Com­
merce. He is at present stationed at the 
new field at Arlington, Va.
Seth McDermott, ex-’41 — U. S. Naval 
Reserves.
Daniel Burnham, ex.-’38—U. S. Navy, 
S. S. Kanawha, Pearl Harbor, Honolulu.
Private Leon Skillings, ex-’3S — Camp 
Blanding, Florida.
Private Merton Rawson, Jr., ’34—Med­
ical Detachment, Ft. Williams.
Private Gordon Rawson, ex-’39—U. S. 
Infantry.
Donald Sullivan, U. S. S. Quincy, Cuba. 
Private Austin Allen, Ft. Williams, Me.
:
Private Donald Stevens writes from 
Georgia:
“1 was picked to come here from Sa­
vannah because of my marks in Math. I 
was given just twenty minutes to get 
ready. J took the trip in an A-1S Fighter- 
Interceptor. I had a parachute strapped 
around my legs and shoulders. Talk about 
a fast ride! We were going between 350 
and 400 miles an hour. He did some 
stunting for me — loops and dives, side 
slips and rolls. When the ship comes out 
of a dive, it feels as if it was going up and 
leaving you down there somewhere. I am 
only 75 miles from Maxwell Field, Ala­
bama, where Steve Libby is.”
Private Steven Libby writes:
“I’m having a grand time down here in 
Alabama. The people are swell to us, the 
work is interesting, and I know lots of 
things about what’s behind the military 
workings of the government that I never 
dreamed of.”
Richard Woodward on a visit told us:
“I really wanted to get down to some of 
the practical technique of the aviation 
business, but my bosses decided differently, 
so they gave me a job teaching. I never 
fancied in my wildest imaginings that I’d 
be among the pedagogs, but here I am.”
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Kenneth Dolloff, ’-10—First Aid depart­
ment at the Saco-Lowell Shops.
Margery Milliken, ’35, is in Jackson­
ville, Fla., as a governess.
Frank Moses, ’30—Saco-Lowell Shops.
Roger Scamman, ’35—Home after com­
pleting his naval service.
Clifford Sonthworth, ’3S — Todd Iron 
Works, Bath, Me.
Grant Jensen, '35 — Graduates from 
Northeastern University in June.
Kenneth Libby, ’40, is at Bryant and 
Stratton’s Business College in Boston.
Hartley II. Hicks, ’40, is a promoter for 
wrestling matches.
Richard A. Royal, ’40—U. of M.
Shirley L. Knight, ’36 — Secretary to 
Mr. Lancaster of the Moulton Union, Bow- 
doin College.
Maynard Dolloff, ’37 — Chef at the 
Tarrv-a-While.
V
ALUMNI AWARDS
1940
Gertrude Rebecca PerryCharles Theodore Glover
‘‘The Alumni Award, instituted in 1931 
is an act of the Alumni Association to * 
encourage the development of American­
ism, character, citizenship and community 
spirit. The boy and the girl of the Senior 
Class who, by excelling in these points, has 
caused the honored name of Scarboro High 
School to be placed in a position to re­
ceive the most favorable comment, shall 
receive such awards at the annual Alumni 
Banquet.”
5
\
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Fairfax ...
Kirby......
Ashton ....
Leander ..
Darky Chorus 
Soloists ... Ruth Baizley and Carlton Richardson
Kenneth Harold DolloffGRADUATION PROGRAM, 1940
. Theodore Charles Glover
..... Kenneth James Libby
William James Littlejohn
Graduation Theme: Heritage 
“Look unto the Rock whence ye are hewn”
Musical Program — “Gems from Stephen 
Foster.” Moderne Trio
Prayer,
Salutatory and Essay — “Our Heritage of 
Democracy,”
Rev. Earle B. Pleasant
Music—“Samson and Delilah,”
Entrance March
Honor Essay—“Our Heritage of Culture,”
Jeanette Douglass
Class Prophecy and Presentation of Gifts,
f Warren El wood, Jr.
■{ Millard Lester Gower 
[ Richard Allon Royal
Sigmund Romberg
Valedictory and Essay—“Our Responsibili­
ties to Our Heritage,” Mary Leona Watson
Saint-Saens
William Marcus Cott
“MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME” 
The scene—A Kentucky plantation. 
The time—Just before the Civil War.
Cast of Characters
Music—“Blossom Time,”Stephen Foster,
Jeanie.... .......... .
Mrs. Foster ......
Neighbors:
Martha......
Caroline .....
Marylee ....
Ellen..........
.... Harold Hartley Hicks 
Alice Evelyn Purington 
.... Ella Florence Hillock
Singing of Class Ode,
. Frances Irene Ahlquist 
... Evelyn Pearl Meserve 
Gertrude Rebecca Perry 
Marian Louise Stanford
......... Theresa Doyle, *41
...... Karine Johnson, ’43
written by Selma Frieda Cohen 
Class of 1940
Presentation of Lucien T. Libby Post, Am. 
Legion, Awards. Post Commander
Presentation of Diplomas, Supt. F. H. B. HealdSusannah
Alicia Benediction, Rev. Earle B. Pleasant
4
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Freshmen—President, R. Lucey; Vice 
President, Wentworth 8. Scamman; Sec­
retary, Eleanor Wyman; Treasurer, Ray­
mond Skillings.
September 17
First Orchestra. We are sure to have a 
new (to us) piano for the assembly hall. 
Student Council chosen:
Seniors — Warren Plowman, Stephen 
Higgins, Ethel Christensen, Viola Jordan.
Juniors—Shirley Mills, Lloyd Leary, 
Ha son Snow.
Sophomores — George Knight, Avis 
Withee.
Freshman—Donald Mitchell.
Officers of the Student Council—Presi­
dent, Warren Plowman; Vice President, 
Stephen Higgins; Secretary, Ethel Chris­
tensen; Treasurer, Viola Jordan. 
September IS
Indian Summer. Everyone out of doors 
at noon and recess.
September 21
History II class took their annual trip 
to the Harvard Museum with Mr. and Mrs. 
Libbev, Frank Moses and Edward Bullock. 
September 23
Big navy dirigible flew over school all 
day, checking radio finding apparatus. 
Makes us think of war.
September 25
New piano came. Old one moved to 
Junior home room.
September 0, 1940
School begins for the teachers. One 
more day of grace for us.
September 10
School really opens. After a long vaca­
tion, it’s great to get back. All of our 
teachers and most of the studes back. 
Heavy rain!
September 11
Assignment of home rooms: Mr. Bes- 
scy, Seniors; Mrs. Libbey, Juniors; Mr. 
Stoddard, Sophomores; Miss Marr, Div. 
A, Freshmen; Mr. Higgins, Div. B, 
Freshmen.
September 12
The talk is all of the Selective Service 
Act, which will include Mr. Hallett and 
Mr. Higgins.
Freshmen begin to look somewhat ac­
climated. Did the rest of us look as scared ? 
September 13 
Class elections:
Seniors — President, Carlton Richard­
son ; Vice President, Clayton Skillings; 
Secretary, Janet Jordan; Treasurer, The­
resa Doyle.
Juniors —- President, II. Richardson; 
Vice President, W. Delaware; Secretary, 
E. Shaw; Treasurer, E. Nelson.
Sophomores — President, D. Richard­
son; Vice President, Eugene Klasc; Sec­
retary, Jean Seavev; Treasurer, Donald 
Bradford.
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October 16
Conscription Registration Day. Mr. 
Bessey and Mr. Higgins helped in the 
registration at the Town Hall.
October 17
All the girls are grabbing for the Press 
Herald to see if they really have lost their 
last chance at Cal Austin. Tough luck, 
girls, he is really married to Geneva Plow­
man, '38. Best wishes, Cal.
October 18
Freshman Reception. Everyone had a 
grand time (but the Freshmen). It wasn't 
half bad, was it, Frosh? Think of what 
you can do next year!
October 21
First honor roll of the year. The lucky 
ones receive a red ribbon and star.
All A’s, First Honors—Theresa Doyle, 
Hi; Theresa Sullivan, M3.
All A’s and B's, Second Honors — 
Glenna Storey, Ml; Shirley Mills, M2; 
Carlo Profenno, M3 ; Audrey Bryant, M4; 
Althea Ahlquist, M3.
October 22
Boys’ Swimming Meet in Portland. 
October 23
Rifle Meet. Frank Winchester, M3, and 
Don Bradford, M3, placed to win their let­
ters in the sport.
October 24
Teachers’ Convention. How we love to 
see the skulemarms work and let us rest 
our weary heads.
October 25
Miss Steele’s grade youngsters make a 
hit with their nautical skit at the conven­
tion.
September 27
Curtis Publishing Co. man called and 
set up the annual drive. This time we are 
working for lockers for the girls.
September 28 
Scarboro Fair.
October 3
Miss Hutchins entertained the Faculty, 
Mr. and Mrs. Heald and their guests at 
the Iron Kettle in Gray. Miss Hutchins 
very successfully ran the Iron Kettle as a 
roadside house last- summer,
October 4
Junior home room has a new flag pre­
sented to them, and an electric clock, which 
Dana Plummer is making a case for.
October 7
Kason Snow and Lloyd Leary arrived 
at school on time. Juniors select class 
rings. First dancing class under the in­
struction of Mrs. Merle Blanchard (Miss 
Yvonne Webber), who also held the class 
two years ago.
October 8
Returns in for the Curtis Drive. Cleared 
$40.10.
October 9
All the classes take I. Q. tests.
October 11
Local 4-H Contest in the Town Hall. 
The Co-Boss Club, led by Mr. Bessey, 
walked off with first honors for the most 
entertaining skit, presenting “Wild Kell 
of the Prairie,” with Kase Snow as Wild 
Kell. The following were named local 
champions: Pig and Dairy, Lloyd Leary; 
Beans, Pooler; Chickens, Kenneth Libby.
October 15
Girls’ Swimming Meet in Portland. 
Terry Doyle ties for first place in the dive.
J
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October 20
First basketball practice of the year. 
Selective Service numbers drawn today. 
We all gathered in the main room to listen 
to the drawing. Got a big kick out of 
watching i\Ir. Higgins, Mr. Ilallett and 
Miss Man*.
October 30
Held a Mock Presidential Election at 
school. Roosevelt won, 7 to 5.
October 31
Fred Skillings, ’25, was chosen Presi­
dent of the Scarboro Red Cross.
November 4
Anna Wright and Caroline Cunningham 
spoke on the Junior Red Cross in all the 
rooms at the grade school.
Several Nimrods are absent on their 
annual gunning trip.
“CAMPUS QUARANTINES”
Front Row: I. Harmon, J. Jordan, E. Christensen, G. Storey, T. Doyle, V. Jordan, 
Standing: S. Higgins, C. Pooler, C. Richardson, C. Ahlquist, C. Skillings, W. Plowman.
Viola JordanLela Dunn,
Dr. Leon Atwell, meek and mild, Steven Higgins 
Gordon Dunn, a born manager.
November 8
The annual Senior Play, “The Campus 
Quarantine,” was very successfully pre­
sented in the Town Hall, coached by Mr. 
Stoddard. The cast was as follows:
Carlton Richardson 
Clayton SkillingsRonald Steele, his pal,
Elliott Maxim, who loves theatricals.
Warren Plowman
Finlay Carruthers, his roommate,Gloria Smith, a Kanna Jamma Girl, Carroll PoolerIsabelle Harmon
Mrs. Smith, her aunt and Sorority mother,
Janet Jordan
Howard Ross, from a rival college,
Clarence Ahlquist
November 11
Armistice Day. Perhaps in the next few 
years we will find out what that first 
Armistice Day was like.
Beryl Shepard, who caused the trouble,
Ethel Christensen
Edythe Rhodes, another Sorority girl,
Theresa Doyle
Deborah Mercer, the Forgotten Girl,
Glenna Storey
p;
“HIP! HIP!”
November 20
Scarboro beat Pennell at Pennell. What 
a grand and glorious feeling!
November 2S
Maine and 15 other states celebrate 
Thanksgiving. We will need a vacation to 
get over our turkey.
December 2
After vacation ! We all look like the cat 
after licking cream. Back to the grind ! 
December 3
Scarboro beat Greely. Do it again, boys. 
You can't hurt our feelings that way. 
December 4
Whew! 22 below zero. Tough on the 
old bus and on all who have to start them! 
Lots late.
Second ranking period honor list:
All A’s — Glenna Storey, ’41; Albert. 
Chase, ’44.
All A’s and B’s—Theresa Doyle, ’41; 
Carlo Profenno, ’43; Theresa Sullivan, 
’43 ; Franees Bimson, ’44; Bren ton Dodge, 
'44; Audrey Brvant, ’44; Lucille Chase, 
’44; Althea Ahiquist, ’43.
November 12
Cheer Assembly. After a number of 
prospective cheer leaders had strutted their 
stuff, the school chose as the best: Terry 
Doyle, '41; Shirley Mills, '42; Caroline 
Cunningham, ’42 ; Ruth Baizlev, ’43: and 
Barbara Fossett, ’44. The girls are to wear 
garnet skirts and white sweaters.
November IS
Blue Monday. 34 on detention. What 
on earth are the younger generation com­
ing to! Mrs. Libbey had to turn over the 
overflow to the other teachers.
November 19
First basketball game of the season, 
Pennell at Scarboro.
November 21
32 states celebrate “Franksgiving.” 
Maine is sticking to the good old date.
November 22
Mrs. Frank Roberts of Westbrook en­
tertained the school assembly with beauti­
ful colored movies of her trip around the 
world.
L
ORCHESTRA
December G December 16
Stan dish shellacs ns, 39 to 25. We are Like glass underfoot. Lots late, and lots
all in sackcloth and ashes. of accidents.
December 17December 9
All the school sang Christmas carols the 
last period. What fun to be able to sing 
them with our country at peace!
Mr. Higgins lingers hopefully under the 
mistletoe. Just one catch!
December IS
The Junior boys aren’t taking any risks 
on the mistletoe business. They hung the 
quarantine cards around their necks and 
sallied forth timorously. Those naughty 
gals caught Charles Reilly. Tut! Tut! 
December 19
Several of the next generation visited 
with older brothers and sisters. ’Spose we 
were ever as cute ?
We got our lockers, a grand Xmas gift.
Freshmen have a joke tree in their home 
room; Juniors have Xmas stockings; and 
the whole school had a jolly time in the 
afternoon. A dramatic program under the
Rep Assembly.
Setting up (he team, beginning of color 
week. Every home room is gay with the 
good old Red and White.
December 10
First meeting of this year’s Washington 
Club. The following plan to go: Viola 
Jordan, Isabelle Harmon, Janet Jordan, 
Terry Doyle, Ella Xelson, Anna and Mary 
Wright, Eason Snow, Everett Witlice, 
Lloyd Leary and Theresa Burnham.
December 11
Mr. Austin shows his pictures of the 
California trip to the Civic League. Sev­
eral high school students attended and 
enjoyed the program.
December 12
Gorham trimmed us on our own floor. 
Woe is we!
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All A’s and B’s — Shirley Mills, ’42;direction of Miss Marr and Mr. Hallett, 
and a musical program under the direction Karine Johnson, ’43; Carlo Profenno, 
of Mrs. Libbov were enjoyed. Then the '43; Ruth Baizley, ’43; Frances Bimson, 
tree gave the final touch of fun. Merry, ’44; Albert Chase, ’44; Brenton Dodge, 
Merry Christmas!
December 20
•4
'44.
January 6
Private William Colburn, ex-’43, who is 
stationed at Ft. Ethan Allen, Vt., visited 
and spoke to the Civics B Division.
Holy Smokes! Mother Earth, you 
needn’t celebrate just because we’re on a 
vacation. An earthquake, of all things! 
December 21
Another Christmas gift, swell skating January 7 
and a moon! Que voulez-vous, encore?
December 24
We are all trying hard to see Cunning­
ham's Comet. Clarence Moody is trying
Another and worse earthquake, and a the hardest, 
number of small shakes. If it were only 
warm, we might think we were in Cali­
fornia.
January 9
George Milliken, ’29, and Ken DollofF, 
’40, brought a set of new basketball nets 
for our gym as a gift from the Town Team. 
The team is composed of graduates of the 
high school and is right in the limelight 
of the League. The gym floor is going to 
pieces again.
December 30
Ida Kelson, ’39, and Richard Wood­
ward, ’38, visited school. Dick has a new 
mush and a new job, instructor at Chanute 
Field, Rantoul, Illinois.
December 31
Junior Class Hew Year's Party. Miss January 10 
Steele and Mr. Higgins and Mr. and Mrs.
Libbev were chaperones. Games, refresh­
ments, and then most all went to one of visited Thornton Academy, Wells, York
and Kennebunk.
Mr. Hallett is out ill.
Teachers’ visiting day. Our faculty
the midnight shows in Portland.
January 1
Faculty meeting to plan a show to raise 
Still cold. Gee!
January 13
This week was our big flu epidemic. 
AT iss Blanchard watched over us and sent 
home any suspicious cases. 28 absent.
money for the piano.
Don’t we get up hard these mornings!
January 2
Mrs. Libbey out, ill. Mrs. Marguerite January 14
37 absent.Leary is substituting.
January 3
Porter trimmed S. H. S. at Kezar Falls. 
Huff said!
January 15 
32 absent.
Home Ec girls, under Miss Hutchins’ 
supervision, put on a grand supper to earn 
money for the department.
January 4
Third ranking period honor roll:
All A’s—Theresa Doyle, ’41: Glenna 
Storey, ’41; Theresa Sullivan, ’43 ; Althea January 16
41 absent.Ahlquist, ’43.
I
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January 17
Icc storm. Terribly slippery, No school, 
luckily for many of us.
January 20
42 absent. Mr. Hallett back.
January 23
Mid-year’s. Teacher, remember when 
you were young, and spare the innocent. 
Why the dickens didn’t we study harder on 
our daily work?
January 24
Well, we lived through yesterday; one 
more deep breath, and it’s all over.
Gorham put the finishing touches on by 
drubbing us, 33-11. Never mind. Even 
the biggest nations have their ups and 
downs.
January 25
Mid-year Dance given by the Senior 
class.
January 28
Same old luck! Windham beat us. 
February 2
Ground hog didn’t see his shadow today, 
if “thet” means anything.
February 3
Make-up exams for those who flunked 
the mid-year’s.
February 7
Percy Knight, Bates, ’42, visited school. 
A near-hurricane today, and how the 
ventilators rattled!
February 12
Trials (rightly named) for prize speak­
ing. The following were selected:
Girls—Theresa Doyle, ’41; Glenna Sto­
rey, ’41; Rena Libby, ’43 ; Arlene Cohen, 
’44; Eleanor Wyman, ’44.
Boys—Carlton Richardson, ’41; Clay­
ton Skillings, ’41; Linwood Dyer, ’42; 
Nason Snow, ’42; Warren Huntley, ’44.
February 13
World’s Fair movies at the Town Hall. 
The eighth grade were our guests.
Mr. Bessey announced the honor parts: 
Theresa Doyle, Valedictorian; Glenna 
Storey, Salutatorian.
Glenna Storey has also been chosen as 
the outstanding Senior girl to compete 
with girls similarly chosen from the va­
rious high schools of the state for a trip 
to Washington as the guest of the D. A. R.
Boy Scout public supper to raise money 
for the troop of which Vernon Paulsen, 
’37, is leader. Mr. Bessey presented a flag 
to the troop.
February 17
Hooray i Good old vacation! Now don’t 
we snooze past that old bus time! Will we 
ever get that sleep made up ?
February 24
Work on the “Naughtical Nautics” be­
gins in earnest. We are to have a compe­
tition for the best poster.
February 27
Triple - C Basketball Tournament at 
Gorham Normal School.
February 28
Our school nurse, Miss Catharine 
Blanchard, has left to join the army nurs­
ing unit. We will miss her faithful atten­
tion.
Pep assembly.
March 3
Annual Town Meeting. Raised money 
to repair the gym floor and lay a linoleum 
on the Home Ec floor, both sadly needed. 
Thanks a million, voters!
“NAUGHTICAL NAUTICS OF NINETEEN-41”
A representative of the Hood Company 
gave a most interesting talk and movie 
program on ‘‘Milk, Our Best Food.”
March 15
Mr. Stoddard, Mr. Higgins and Mr. and 
Mrs. 3®bey drove to U. of M. to attend 
the Maine Masque Festival. The program 
consisted of one-act plays and a 3%-hour 
presentation of “Hamlet.”
March 1G
Fourth ranking period honor list:
All A’s — Theresa Doyle, Ml; Glenna 
Storey, Ml; Theresa Sullivan, M3 ; Althea
Ahlquist, M3.
All A’s and B’s — Clara Hersey, ’41; 
Shirley Mills, ’42; Linwood Dyer, M2; 
Karine Johnson. M3; Frances Bimson, 
M4;
44; 
comb, M4.
March 21
Sophomore Dance. A great success and 
a fine time. Our assembly today was by a 
debating team from Bates who debated on 
the question of a union of North and South 
America. The students voted for the best
March 7
Big night! Presented “Naughtical 
Nautics,” with Captain Willard Higgins, 
Sinbad, Deadeye Dick, John Silver, Pop- 
eve, Captain January, and a chorus of 
sailor lads and lassies. The show was all 
fine, making it hard to single out any acts 
for especial comment. A dance followed, 
participated in by everyone from six to 
sixty. We cleared $108.00. Theresa Burn­
ham won first prize for selling 137 chances 
on the blanket; Shirley Mills won second ; 
and Ella Nelson won third. Congratula­
tions to Miss Steele and all the cast. 
Flowers were presented to Miss Steele.
March 11
Mr. Joseph B. Knight gave a talk on 
applying for a job to the Junior Guidance
Class.
Terrific blizzard in the evening. Here’s 
hoping!
March 12
Hooray! No school! Took us all day to 
dig out of the drifts.
March 14
Jane Courtenay and Rachel Whipple of 
Thornton Academy were visitors.
i
Ruth Chase, ’44; Brenton Dodge, 
Albert Chase, ’44; Eleanor New-
i
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March 28
Assembly. Mr. Timothy Ward gave a 
very funny and interesting cartoon pro­
gram, after which letters were awarded.
Basketball letters to: Warren Plowman, 
Carroll Pooler, Steve Higgins, Everett 
Wither, Charles Reilly, George Knight, 
Malcolm Libby, Donald Richardson.
Girls’ basketball letters went to: El­
eanor Shaw, Clara Hersey, Theresa Doyle 
and Ethel Christensen. Terry also received 
her swimming letter.
Rifle letters were awarded to: Frank 
Winchester and Donald Bradford. Prizes 
were announced for the “Naughtical j\tan­
tics” posters, as follows: First, Eugene 
Klase; second, Thomas Walker; third, 
Louis Manter.
speaker of the four and the winning side, 
but the college is to anounce the decision 
later.
March 24
The Scarboro Town Team, composed of 
graduates of S. H. S., with the exception 
of Cal Austin, copped the league cham­
pionship.
March 20
The two divisions of Freshman Civics 
competed in a question quiz on the Con­
stitution. Each division won a match. 
Individual high honors 
Eleanor Newcomb, Albert Chase and Earl 
Ahlquist.
March 27
No Seniors. All off collecting ads. 
Lucky kids!
bywere won
o.
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Iff.
This year we have received so many 
excellent publications that the Board of 
Editors has decided to change its policy in 
regard to Exchanges.
Your Exchange Editor, therefore, was
requested to make the list of ratings which 
follows. She realizes that these ratings are 
by no means final, but they are an attempt 
to give a fair and impartial estimate of our 
Exchanges.
OUTSTANDING FEATURES
1. The excellent typing in all mimeo­
graphed books.
2. The pages in The Review (Fox- 
croft Academy).
3. The cover of The Islander (Bar 
Harbor).
4. The poetry in The Rostrum (Guil­
ford).
5. The work with the stylus in The 
C fario n (Freeport).
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B B A B BMegunlicook, Camden, Marne,
Sokokis Warrior, Limington, Maine, 
Crimson Rambler, Standish, Maine, 
Clarion, Freeport, Maine,
Pine Cone, Cornish, Blaine,
Out Look, Kezar Falls, Maine,
Whirlpool, Gray, Maine,
Bristoline, Bristol, Maine,
Signet, Dexter, Maine,
Pilot, Mechanic Falls, Maine,
Crescent, Buxton, Maine,
Academy Review, Dover-Foxcroft, Maine, 
Oceana, Old Orchard Beach, Maine, 
Islander, Bar Harbor, Maine,
Corona, Bridgton, Maine,
Rostrum, Guilford, Maine,
Mwrgaretta, Machias, Maine,
Schola, Gorham, Maine,
Nautilus, West Paris, Maine,
B B B A B B B
B A B B B B B
B B B A A B
B B B B B
C C B B C B 0
B B B B C C B
B C B C C
B B B A B B
B C B B B B B
B C B B B B B
C B P,
B A B B B B
B B B
B B C C C C B'
C B B A B B A
B B B B B B B
B B B B B B C
C C B B B A A
/Mr. S.: “Arlene, in what meter is this 
poem written ?”
A. C., ’44: “Antiseptic.”
Pullman Porter: “Shall I brush you 
off, sir?”
E. W., ’42: “No, thanks, I’ll climb off 
like the rest of the passengers.”
If anyone is interested in learning danc­
ing, he should sign up for Geometry.
Mr. B. proves to be an excellent teacher 
of rlivthm.
Barber: “How did you lose your hair ?” 
Mr. S.
Barber 
Mr. S.
“Worry.”
“What did you worry about?” 
“About losing my hair.”
The SENIORS, they are “quite the nuts,”
The JUNIORS, they’re “the works”;
The SOPHOMORES, they’re sure “some mutts,” 
And the FRESHMEN they’re just “little 
squirts.”
Patient: “'Doctor, are you sure this is 
pneumonia ? Sometimes doctors prescribe 
for pneumonia, and the patients die of 
something else.”
M. D. (with dignity) : “When I pre­
scribe for pneumonia, you die of pneu­
monia.”
Following the line of least resistance is 
what makes rivers and men crooked.
Mr. B. (in Geometry) : “Scoot, what is 
the definition of a line?”
Scoot R., ’42 : “A good line is the short­
est distance between two dates.”
The Boy Who Sits in Back of Me
His temper is always sunny, his hair is ever 
neat;
He never notices the girls, he says they are too 
sweet;
He loves to study Physics, and in Algebra lie’s 
bright,
To have my marks as good as his, I’d sit up half 
the night.
His shoes are always polished, his hands are 
always clean.
He never bullies little kids, he would not be so 
mean;
His teacher never has to say, “Your conduct 
from good is far,”
For he adores his teachers and worships our 
Miss Marr.
S. M., ’42, and A. W., ’43: “We guess 
you’d call us friends — we have the same 
enemies.”
K. J., ’43: “May I get a drink?”
Mrs. L.: Yes, you may. I suppose 
Ctesar is rather dry.”
V. J., ’41: “I can’t understand why I 
never accepted Jack the first time he 
proposed.”
I. IT., ’41: “That’s easy, dear — you 
weren’t there,”
You wish to know this model boy?
Oh! Him you’ll never meet;
There is no boy in back of me—
I sit in the back seat.
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Mr. H.: “What is half of eight?”
W. S., ’44: “Which way, teacher?”
Mr. II.: “What do you mean, which 
way ?”
W. S., *44: “On top or sideways ?”
Mr. II. (bewildered): “What difference 
does it make?”
W. S., '44: “Well, half of the top eight 
is zero, but half of eight sideways is three.”
“How often do you shave ?”
“Oh, about thirty times a day.”
“Are you nuts ?”
“No, I'm a barber.”
Boners
Have you heard that:
A race is a group of people with the 
same color, skin and feathers.
A dwelling is a place you reside in when 
not at home.
Picketing is removing the seeds from 
cotton.
Probation means liquor not allowed. 
Suffrage is when a person is dying. 
Aristocracy is rule of the wealthy people 
over the pheasants or poor people.
The President signed the Consumption 
Bill in September.
T. I)., '41 : “Can you type?”
J. J., ’41: “’Yes, I use the Columbus 
system.”
’ T. D., ’41: “What’s that?”
J. J., ’41 : “I discover a key, and then 
land on it.”
E. W., 44: “How many brothers and 
sisters have you ?”
H. S., ’44: “I have two half brothers 
and one half sister.”
E. W., '44: “My gracious, are you the 
only whole one in the family ?”
We are told that “this year’s world out­
put of motor cars will run into millions.” 
We are glad of this hint and will try our 
best not to be one of those millions.”
E. W., ’42: “I know a fellow who gotD. R., ’43 (feeling a twinge in the back 
while he is tuning in the radio): “I be- int0 tr0llble being frank and earnest.” 
lieve I’m getting lumbago.” ^2: “leah?”
D. B., ’43: “What’s the use ? You won’t 
be able to understand a word they say.”
E. W., ’42: “Yeah! Frank in New 
York and Ernest in Brooklyn.”
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Mr. S.: “What are you chewing, gum ?” 
Wise Junior: “No, mv cud.”
Mr. S.: “All you need is a tail to switch 
the flies off.”
L. L., ’42: “Nace Snow says he didn’t 
make a mistake in his history exam, and 
yet Mrs. L. wouldn't pass him.”
E. W., '42: “How onld that be?”
L. L., ’42: “Well, he wrote eI don't 
know’ after each question, and he claims 
that his answers were all correct.”
Miss Marr: “I want von pupils to write 
a composition in French, and I said a com 
position and not a sentence!”
(i. 1\, '42: “Parlcz-vous francais?”
R. 13., ’43: “No, thanks. I'd rather 
walk.”
C LASSES
There are classes good and bad, great 
and small, classes of many kinds, many 
kinds of classes, classes of all kinds, all 
kind of classes, but, after all, there is but 
one class—the SENIORS.
(Well, why not?)
In Am. Hist. Class: “To which side do 
you think Oen. Johnston belonged?”
Scoot R., '42: “I think he was a Con­
federate, but in this picture he has 011 a 
Union suit.” Wanted for the Seniors
1. A car to relieve Lloyd of carting the 
Seniors around.
2. A11 Italian sandwich for Viola’s 
lunch.
Cheer up, girls! The only thing worse 
than being talked about is not being talked 
about.
3. A race horse to catch up with Clara’s 
typing.
4. A case of Coke for Terry.
5. Someone to teach Izzie how to use 
the telephone.
6. A porter to help Warren carry 
Betty’s saxophone.
7. A new radiator for Ethel’s car.
S. Some library rules for the Senior
First Freshman: “Who is this guy 
Homer ?”
Second Freshman : “I guess lie’s the one 
Babe Ruth was knocking all the time.”
ITEACHER -J
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girls.xp |i- 9. Some non-run iron stockings for Janet.
10. Some stilts for Steve.
11. A chartered plane to carry Glenna's 
letters to Orono.Sii
Wanted for tiie Juniors
1. A chaperone for Ted.
2. A portable desk for Scoot’s feet.
3. A box of bubble, gum to keep Patty 
supplied.
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4. A few new jokes for Everett to use 
in English.
5. Special Delivery Service to deliver 
Hazel’s and Beryl’s notes.
6. Someone to keep Louis’ place in 
English when reading.
7. A new crow for Theresa.
S. Someone to watch over Donald when 
Shirley is absent.
9. A telephone installed at Eason’s 
desk in English to receive calls.
10. Someone to wake Ken up in His­
tory when it is time to recite.
11. Some new scenery for Myron to 
gaze at.
12. Someone with plenty of time to 
listen to Warren’s jokes.
13. A waitress to get Linwood’s dinner.
14. Someone to keep Charles’ atten­
tion away from Portland.
15. Some new trumpet music for Gran-
Mrs. L. (in Hist. Class): “Who can 
tell me who Anne Bolevn was ?”
K. B., ’42: “Anne Bolevn was a flat- 
iron.v
Mrs. L.: “What on earth do you mean ?”
K. B., ’42: “Well, it says here in the 
history book: ‘Henry, having disposed of 
Catherine, pressed his suit with Anne 
Bolevn’.”
ville. Miss M.: “My, what a funny pair of 
gloves—one red and one green.”
B. B., ’44: “I have another pair at 
home just like them.”
16. A helper to run errands for Mari- 
anina.
17. An account of Caroline's night at 
the movies.
IS. A memo book to keep the names of 
Robert's girls in.
19. A new vocabulary for Clarence.
20. Free boxing lessons for Adelaide, 
so she can defend her rights against Ken.
21. An aviator to teach Anna how to
0 0I € t
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t%• sAm_ /_=_jjtA.__.hi..22. A new flock of “chickens” for Lloyd.23. Someone to keep Eleanor and Mar­
guerite from whispering.
24. A private telephone for Ella.
25. A book telling of Virginia’s trip 
to Xew York.
.
- Husband (looking over household ac­
counts) : “What is this item of five dol­
lars for overhead expenses ?”
Wife: “Oh, that’s the new umbrella I 
bought, dear. I left my old one on the 
bus.”
Mr. S.: “What part of speech is ‘nose’ ?” 
R. B., ’43: “Hone. You speak with 
your mouth.”i
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FROSH ALPHABET
Division A
A is for Audrey, so quiet and bright;
By the way, little girl, where were you last night 
B is Cor Betty, so sweet and so small;
I don’t know why, but she won’t grow at all.
C is for Clarence, our class poet;
He’s very smart, but doesn’t know it.
D is for Dodge, Brenton by name;
His trusty trumpet will bring him fame.
E is for Eleanor, both W and N,
If you need them to help, just tell them when.
F is for Fossett, a dear little girl;
When Junior’s around, her head’s in a whirl.
G is for Gordon, our lilting song bird;
Whenever he sings, for miles he is heard.
II is for Helen, with pretty red hair,
A smiling face and complexion so fair.
I is for intelligence,
Which usually goes with commonsense.
J is for Junior, a talkative lad;
You had better watch out when he gets mad.
K is the letter that comes after J,
But no one here begins with K.
L is for Lucille, so smart, you know,
But why, oh, why, must she always talk so?
M is for Main, a girl five feet eight,
Who always, always wants a date.
N is for Nelsen, so very witty;
Her jokes are so dry, it’s really a pity.
O is for Olesen, Norman by name;
Whenever you meet him, he’s always the same.
P is for Pooler, Arthur, you know;
This tall, lanky lad is still on the go.
Q is for queer, quick, quiet and quaint;
Most of these, I’m afraid we ain’t.
R is for Richard, and Raymond, too;
Give them some gum and watch them chew.
S is for Stanley, quiet as a mouse;
You never can tell when he’s in the house.
T is for truthful, trustful, twenty-one;
When they’re together, they’re sure to have fun. 
U is for unknown, the author, you see;
I am in hopes you won’t know me.
V is for vitality and vigor;
Watch your vitamins and save your figure.
W is for Wentworth, an athlete fleet;
He runs so fast, he can’t be beat.
X is the letter which everyone fears,
But study hard, and you’ll shed no tears.
Y is for our year-book;
Open the cover and take a look.
’Z anyone here want me to stop?
I didn’t say such an awful lot.
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Meow !!
“Well, well! I haven't come across you 
in years. How you have aged, my dear.”
“Is that so ? 1 wouldn't have known you, 
either, except for that, dress you are still 
wearing.”
Fond Mother: “Yes, George is taking 
French and Algebra. Say ‘Good morning" 
in Algebra, dear.”
D. D., ’44: “Is that my hat?”
D. M., '44: “I don't know, but it’s the 
one you gave me.”
Mr. IT.: “What is the formula for 
water ?”
T. D., ’41: “H I J Iv L M N 0.”
Mr. IT.: “Why, what do you mean ?"
T. D., ’41: “Well, you said it was II 
to 0.”
D. IT., ’43: “I would like to open an 
account at this bank, please.”
Teller: “We shall be very glad to ac­
commodate you. What aniount do you 
wish to deposit ?”
D. IT., ’43 (smiling) : “Oh, I mean a 
regular charge account, such as I have at 
the department stores.”
f
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IT. V., ’42: “I don’t see how football 
players get clean.”
T. B., '42: “What do you suppose the 
scrub teams are for?”
4r
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E. K., '43 (handing cartoon to editor): 
“Xow, this is the picture of a cow eating 
grass.”
Editor: “I don’t see any grass.”
E. IT., ’43: “Oh, the cow has eaten all 
the grass.”
Editor: “And where’s the cow ?”
E. K., ’43: “Well, you can’t expect a 
cow to hang around when all the grass is 
gone.”
Snips That Pass ix the Xigiit 
Large Room Needed 
From Montezuma (Iowa) Republican:
“Wanted — Large, well-furnished room 
by a young woman about 16 feet square.”
Strange Adventures of a Lady 
From Elyria (Ohio) Chronicle:
“She was born in Brecksville, Ohio, 
April IT, 1860, and previous to that time 
had lived in Mentor for 46 years, where 
she was an active member of the Metho­
dist Church.”
Father: “It says here in the paper that 
an astrologer predicts that the world will 
come to an end next Christmas.”
K. S., ’44: “Will it be before or after 
dinner, Dad ?”
Mr. B.: “What arc you doing with your 
foot on the desk ?”
Student: “I’m economizing, sir. 
lost my eraser, and I’m using my rubber 
heel.” ’
vc•*
5 IN. S., ’42: “Was Robinson Crusoe an 
acrobat ?”
D. B., ’43: “I never heard that he was. 
Why do you ask ?”
]ST. S., ’42: “Well, it says here that at 
the end of his day’s work he sat down on 
his chest.”
QUft MftNtr TRICK Tf AM."
How tragic for a man to pine 
’Neath mistletoe’s romantic vine, 
Watching the misses passing by 
While he tries in vain to catch their eye.
Tis mighty tough to miss the kisses,
But, oh, what bliss to kiss the misses,
And tho’ next week you may be miss-less, 
That is no sign you should be kiss-less.
Those kisses used with a little care 
Will give a man his normal share,
So. as you smack these ’lasses kisses. 
Think of the smacks from pretty misses.
A. S., ’43: “My uncle can play the 
piano by ear.”
G. K., ’43 : “That’s nothing. My uncle 
fiddles with his whiskers.”
Young Girl (from the city, visiting 
B. M., ’43) : “Oh, I’m so glad you have a 
brown cow.”
B. M.,’43: “Why so?”
Young girl: “Because now I won’t have 
to go without my chocolate milk while I’m 
visiting here.”
It was a “Sensation” and a “Lucky 
Strike” for me when I found “Old Gold” 
as I was riding across the “Chesterfield” 
plains, on a “Camels” back. It was worth 
“Twenty Grand.” Some “Marvel” !
E. W., ’42: “What’s happened?”
L. L., ’42: “Puncture.”
E. W., ’42: “You should have looked 
out for it. The guide-book says that there 
is a fork in the road just about here.”
Old Stuff
The orderly officer received a complaint 
about the issue of bread.
“Soldiers should not make a fuss about 
trivialities, my man,” he said. “Tf Napo­
leon had had that bread when he was 
crossing the Alps, he’d have eaten it with 
delight.”
“Yes, sir,” said the lance-corporal, “but 
it was fresh then,”
C. S., ’41: “If you stood with your back 
to the north and facing south, what would 
be on your left hand ?”
C. B., ’41: “I don’t know. East, I 
suppose.”
C. S., ’41: “No, your fingers.”
f-
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f R. W., M2: “She asked me for Lin­
coln's Gettysburg Address, 'n' I had to tell 
her he never lived there. Oh, you should 
have heard the class laugh then.”
R. \Y., M2: ‘AYell, I showed up the 
teacher before the whole class today.”
C. R., M2: “How?”••
M t. * %LCTICSmi : . ■
. BOYS’ OUTDOOR TRACK the Triple C Meet, which was later can­
celled.
The State Interscholastic Track Meet
r
Scarboro High, during the 1940 Season, 
enjoyed one of the most successful track 
seasons in its history. The team was bal­
anced as well as any ever developed at 
Scarboro. Our first meet was with Old second time in three vears. Gerald Mc-
was held at the Portland Stadium June 1, 
1940. Scarboro, with a well balanced 
team, easily captured the Class C title for
Orchard May 9th. This meet proved that Elwain added a new record to the books 
Scarboro had plenty of power to spare, as 
we defeated them 73% to 25%, winning 
all but two first places.
by broad jumping 19 ft. 10% in. This 
broke the old record by % inches. Glover 
and McElwain were tied for top scoring 
honors, with 15 points each. 19% of Scar- 
We were unable to schedule any other boro’s 62% points were won by Freshmen, 
dual meets, but practiced intensively for Scarboro 73% — Old Orchard 25%
»
i
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100-Yard Dash—Won by McElwain. Scarboro; 
second. Steeves, Windham; third, Blanchard, 
Phillips; fourth, A. Hill, Windham. Time, 11 Vfe 
seconds.
120-Yard Hurdles—Won by Glover, Scarboro; 
second, Winchester, Scarboro; third, Libby, 
Scarboro; fourth, Michelson, Scarboro. Time, 
21% seconds.
220-Yard Low Hurdles—Won by Glover, Scar­
boro; second. Libby. Scarboro; third. Winches­
ter, Scarboro; fourth, Van Vliet, Windham. 
Time, 31% seconds.
440-Yard Run—Won by Estes. Windham; sec­
ond, Wood, Phillips; third. Van Vliet, Wind­
ham. Time, 1 minute 2% seconds (no fourth 
place).
220-Yard Dash—Won by McElwain, Scarboro; 
second, Blanchard, Phillips; third. A. Hill, 
Windham; fourth, Steeve. Windham. Time, 
24% seconds.
Mile Run—Won by Hodgkins, Windham: sec­
ond, Lovett, Phillips; third. Hunt. Old Orchard; 
fourth, Withee. Scarboro. Time, 5 minutes 6% 
seconds.
SSO-Yard Run—Won by Hodgkins, Windham ; 
second, Jones, Scarboro; third. Klase. Scar­
boro; fourth. Brown. Old Orchard. Time, 2 
minutes 16 seconds.
Half-Mile Relay—Won by Scarboro; second, 
Windham. Time, 1 minute 44 seconds.
May 9, 1940 — Summary
100-Yard Dash—Won by McElwain, Scarboro; 
second, Glover. Scarboro; third, Libby, Scar­
boro. Time. 10% seconds.
Mile Run—Won by Withee, Scarboro; second, 
Hunt, Old Orchard; third. Rallis, Old Orchard. 
Time, 5 minutes 10 seconds.
440-Yard Run—Won by Glover. Scarboro; sec­
ond, Withee. Scarboro; third, Reilly, Scarboro. 
Time, 1 minute S seconds.
SSO-Yard Run—Won by Brown, Old Orchard; 
second, Jones, Old Orchard; third, Rallis, Old 
Orchard.
220-Yard Dash—Won by McElwain, Scarboro: 
second, Libby, Scarboro; third, Emery, Old 
Orchard. Time, 24 7/10 seconds.
Pole Vault—Won by E. Klase, Scarboro; sec­
ond, Glover, Scarboro; Joyce, Old Orchard; 
McLeod, Old Orchard. Height, 9 feet 6 inches.
High Jump—Won by Joyce, Old Orchard; sec­
ond, Glover, Scarboro; third, McLeod, Old Or­
chard; Royal, Scarboro. Height, 5 feet.
Broad Jump—Won by Glover. Scarboro; sec­
ond, Libby. Scarboro; third, McElwain, Scar­
boro. Distance, 17 feet 7% inches.
Shot—Won by McElwain. Scarboro; second, 
Cohen, Scarboro; third, F. Klase, Scarboro. 
Distance, 34 feet.
Discus Throw—Won by Royal, Scarboro; sec­
ond, French. Old Orchard; third, Jones, Old 
Orchard. Distance, 92 feet 3 inches.
Javelin Throw — Won by Cohen, Scarboro; 
second, Blow, Old Orchard; third, F. Klase, 
Scarboro. Distance. 135 feet 1 inch.
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100-Yard Dash,
220-Yard Dash,
440-Yard Run,
SSO-Yard Run,
Mile Run.
120-Yard High Hurdles, 11 
220-Yard Low Hurdles. 10 
Shot Put,
Discus,
Javelin,
High Jump,
Broad Jump,
Pole Vault,
Relay,
5 4 0 2 0
5 3 0 3 0
3 0
0 1
0 7 0
Summary of State Track Meet
Shot Put—Won by Burnham, Phillips; sec­
ond, Vickery, Greenville; third. Rawlins, Green­
ville; fourth, Levignv. Greenville. Distance, 41 
feet 5% inches..
Javelin—Won by Vickery, Greenville; sec­
ond. Cohen, Scarboro; third, Levignv, Green­
ville; fourth. Klase, Scarboro. Distance, 15S 
feet 10 inches.
Discus—Won by Burnham, Phillips; second, 
Rawlins, Greenville; third. Levignv, Green­
ville; fourth, French, Old Orchard. Distance, 
106 feet % inch.
Pole Vault — Tie among McCleod, Old Or­
chard; Profenno, Scarboro; and Joyce, Old 
Orchard. Fourth, tie among E. Klase, Scarboro; 
and Miele, Windham. Height, 9 feet 6 inches.
Broad Jump—Won by McElwain, Scarboro; 
second, Steeves. Windham: third, Murphy, Old 
Orchard; fourth. Royal, Scarboro. Distance, 19 
feet 10% inches (new record).
High Jump—Won by Glover, Scarboro; sec­
ond, tie among Joyce, Old Orchard; Royal, Scar­
boro; and McCleod, Old Orchard. Height, 5 feet.
5 5 0
5 01 3 2
0 0 0 
0 0 
5 0
5 1
0 0 
0 4
0 2 
0 6% 
0 0
0
01
0 0 6
0 0 5
04 7
7 0 0
6 3 0
3% % 0
5 3 0
Totals, 62% 31% IS 21 16%
INDIVIDUAL SCORES
O. O. State Meet TotalName
Glover,
McElwain.
Libby,
Cohen,
Withee,
Royal,
E. Klase, 
Jones, 
Winchester, 
Profenno,
F. Klase,
17% 15 32%
16 15 31
7 5 12
S 3 11
S 1 9
5% 3 8%
5 2% 7%
4 3 7
5 5
3% 3%
2 1 3
>
INDOOR TRACK TEAM
Front Roir: L. Manter, '43; H. Cohen, ’43; F, Winchester, '43; M. Libby, ’43; C. Reilly;
M. Plowman, '44.
Back Row: 0. Knight, '43; C. Profenno, '43; Coach Hallett; E. Klase, '43; H. Burnell, ’44.
Seven boys went to Pennell on March 
31st and won again, 39-29. Klase again 
was star for Scarboro, with Reilly, Cohen, 
Libby, Knight, Profenno and Winchester 
also winning places. Hall of Pennell was 
high scorer of the meet, with 10 points.
The fourteenth annual Triple 0 Indoor 
Track Meet was held at the Portland V. 
M. C. A., on Saturday, April oth. The 
meet this year was won by the Falmouth 
team, which gathered 27 points. Scarboro, 
winning 15 points, finished third, behind 
Pennell. Our points were won by Mike 
Libby and Charlie Reilly, in the potato 
race; Carlo .Profenno, in the high jump 
and rope climb; and the relay team.
Eugene Klase, an excellent performer 
and winner of many points in the other 
meets, was forced to leave the squad before 
this last meet, on account of a slight injury. 
Everyone hopes that by next year, Gene 
will have fully recovered and will be able 
to go on and round out a brilliant career 
in high school track.
INDOOR TRACK
A somewhat more ambitious program 
was undertaken in indoor track this year. 
Practice was started on March 10th, and 
two meets were held with Pennell Insti­
tute, in addition to the usual interclass 
and Triple C contest.
The rnterelass meet was held on March 
14th and 18th. This was won quite hand­
ily by the Sophomores, who piled up <>l1/4 
points. Charles Reilly tried hard to pre­
serve the glory of the Juniors, winning 
all but one of their 12*4 points for second 
place. Clayton Skillings carried third 
place for the Seniors. Forrest Pooler tied 
for third in the high jump, bringing the 
Seniors’ total to 8. The Freshmen won 
3 points in the relay.
On our home floor, on March 19th, the 
boys won over Pennell, 40-28. Eugene 
Klase was the star, winning two first and 
enough other points to make a total of 17. 
Pennell’s high-point man was Donnie Hall.
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Members of last year's team wore: Ger­
trude Perry, *40; Marion Stanford, '40; 
Ethel Christensen, *41; Terry Doyle, '41; 
Isabel Harmon, '41; Clara Horsey, '41; 
Viola Jordan, '41; Wanda Varney, '41; 
Theresa Burnham, '42; Hazel Varney, 
'42; Patty Stevens, *42; Anna Wright, 
’42.
The summary of the Triple C Mee 
follows:
20-Yard Dash—Won by Plummer, Falmouth 
second, Estes, Windham; 
mouth. Time, 3% seconds.
Rope Climb—Won by Glass, Pennell; second 
Fogg, Windham; third, Profenno, Scarboro 
Time, 7% seconds (new record).
High Jump—Tie for first place between Pratt 
Falmouth, and Hall, Pennell; third, Profenno 
Scarboro. Height, 5 feet 2% inches.
Standing Broad Jump—V. on by Meehan, Fal 
mouth; second, Ames. Falmouth; third, tie 
between Antlioine, Windham, and Hall, Penned 
Distance, S feet 9 inches.
Hop, Step and Jump—Won by Hall, Pennell 
second, Meehan. Falmouth; third. Plummer 
Falmouth. Distance. 26 feet 9% inches (new 
record).
Potato Race—Won by Libby. Scarboro; sec 
ond, Reilly, Scarboro; third. Hall, Pennell 
Time, 16% seconds.
Shot-Put—Won by Meehan. Falmouth; sec 
ond, Kupelian, Pennell; third. Martin, Gorham 
Distance, 37 feet 10% inches.
third, Swett, Fal
CROSS COUNTRY
The interest for Cross-Country was less 
this year than in previous years, as only 
(> men reported for pratice. We lost our 
first meet to Windham by the score of 
27-34. Our men finished as follows: Klase, 
2; Winchester, 3 ; Seammon, 4; and Dukey 
Davis, 12.
A final race for individual honors was 
run on our own course. Eugene Klase won 
the race and received a pair of track shoes, 
Wentworth Seammon was second, and be 
got a season ticket to all home games of tin-. 
High School Team.
K
Relay — Won by Scarboro (Knight. Libby. 
Cohen, Reilly); second. Pennell; third, Wind­
ham. Time. 2S seconds.
RECAPITULATION
i ! I 1
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■J RIFLE
The Eleventh Annual Triple C Knl 
Mee| "’as held at the Portland Y. M. ( . A 
Scarboro had a fairly strong team, taking 
fourth place.
Bradford and Winchester tied for top 
honors with a score of 72.
Members of the team are as follows: 
W. Delware, '42; D. Bradford, ’43; F. 
Winchester, '43; E. Klase, ’43; L. Stan­
ford, ’43.
6 0 0 3 0
0 5 13 0
4 4 10 0
5 % 0 % 0
4 5 0 0 0
0 1 S 0 0
5 3 0 0 1
0 3 5 1 0
20-Yard Dash.
Rope Climb.
High Jump.
Standing Broad Jump. 
Hop, Step and Jump, 
Potato Race,
Shot Put.
Relay,
27 21% 15 7% 1Totals,
GIRLS’ TRACK
A number of girls who were interested 
in track practiced faithfully for the Triple 
C Meet, which was scheduled for May 23, 
1-040, at the Portland Stadium. However, 
this meet was not held because of the lack 
of interest among other schools.
At an interclass meet, the class of 1041 
proved itself the strongest in competition, 
winning the meet by about eight points.
This spring we are hoping that there 
will be a Triple C meet for us to enter, as 
track is one of our most popular girls7 
sports.
BOYS’ SWIMMING
The 13th Annual Boys’ Swimming Meet 
was held at the Y. M. C. A. Pool. Wind­
ham captured the meet very easily. Scar­
boro failed to score. Many candidates 
out for the team. They all will be back 
next season, so we hope for better results 
in the future. Our team consisted of the 
following boys: F. Pooler, ’41; E. Withee, 
'42 : D. Witham, ’43 ; E. Klase, ’43 ; C. 
Profenno, ’43; 11. Jensen, ’43.
M-
were
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second with 11 points each; North Yar- 
Thc Tenth Annual Triple C Girls’ mouth, 8; Scarboro, 3; while Windham 
Swimming .Meet was held at the Portland and Staiulish failed to place.
Terry Doyle was the only scorer from 
Our entrants were: Terry Doyle, ’41; Scarboro, tying for first for diving with 
Caroline Cunningham,’42; Virginia Nel- IT. Dow and Leighton of Cape Elizabeth, 
son,’42 ; Charlene Perliam,’43 ; Priscilla The Meet was very interesting. Every­
thing depended on the last event. If Gor- 
The Cape girls won the meet with 12 ham had placed first in the relay, they 
points; Gotham and Falmouth tied for would have won the meet.
GIRLS’ SWIMMING
V. M. 0. A. on October 15, 1040.
Campbell, 44; Larbara Fossett, *44.
BOYS' BASKETBALL
Front Ron -. M. Libby, ‘43; E. Withee, '32; S. Higgins. '41; W. Plowman, *41; C. Pooler, 
'll; C. Reilly, '42; E. Klase, '43.
Second Ron?: D. Bradford, '43; J. Scamman, '43; R. Grant, '43; R. Jensen, ’43; D. 
Richardson, ’43; G, Knight, '43; H. Cohen, '43; C. Profenno, '43; Jr. Plowman. '44.
Third Row: D. Davis, '44; L. Stanford, '43; L. Leary, '42; Coach Hallett; D. Sewell. '43; 
D. Mallory, '43.
BASKETBALL
The Scarboro “Redskins” did not ex­
perience as good a season this year as in 
the past. This was probably due to the 
lack of veterans, as only three lettermen 
returned. Many players were worked into 
the different positions. The team will lose 
only three lettermen by graduation, so we 
look forward to a fine team next year.
Our schedule covered seventeen games 
and one tournament game. Of the sched­
uled games, Scarboro won four, lost thir­
teen. All the games were well played, and
the team showed very much improvement 
at the last of the season.
Second Team
Our second team was one of the best 
Scarboro has had. Many of the players 
will be back next year. They will help the 
first team very much, as they have had lots 
of experience. Of the fourteen games they 
played, they won eight and lost six.
Veterans who will be back next year 
are: Jensen, ’43; Bradford, ’43; Scam- 
mon, ’43; Grant, ’43; Profenno, ’43;
Cohen, ’43; Plowman, ’44.
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REDSKINSSummaries n;tr:
4(First Team)SECOND TEAM \Scarboro OpponentTeam PlayedOpponentScarboroTeam Played
40 35H Pennell,
Greely,
Pennell,
H Greely,
Standisli,
H Gorham (L),
Cape Elizabeth (L), 
Porter,
H Scarboro (B. C.), 
Gorham (L),
20Pennell,
Greely,
Pennell,
Greely,
Standish,
Gorham,
Cape Elizabeth, 
Porter,
Gorham,
Windham,
Cape Elizabeth, 
Windham. 
Porter, 
Standish,
47 20IS22 2S
54 4S
1139
26 241727
25 39IS33
IS 34
10 30
15 442923 4219
2S25
29 242615i. 331129 17
H Windham (L).
H Cape Elizabeth (L), 
H Falmouth (L), 
Windham (L, 
Porter,
Falmouth (L).
H Standish (L),
# Old Orchard,
H—Home games. L
25 5032 26
42232331
19 382SIS
22 572S31. 30 34
25 37
SCORING OF SECOND TEAM 35 30
Player Goals Fouls Points 19 35
Klase,
Jensen,
C. Pooler,
Mallory,
Scammon,
Jenkins,
Bradford,
Grant.
Plowman,
F. Pooler.
Cohen,
Profenno,
Knight,
Davis,
34 3 71 -League games. £—tournament.
26 4 56
INDIVIDUAL SCORES1017 44
19 3 41 (Varsity)
Goals15 3 33 Player Fouls Points
3 3114 Plowman,
Higgins,
Reilley,
Libby,
Withee,
Knight,
Richardson,
C. Pooler,
Klase,
62 22 146
13 5 31 1243 9S
S 3 19 20 5414
S 2 IS 16 S 40
5 2 12 15 10 40
3 5 11 15 9 39
3 0 6 9 10 2S
2 1 5 21 0
1 0 2 1 0 2
A
:
GIRLS' EASKETEALL
Front How: I. Harmon. '41; B. Bimson, ’44; E. Christensen. ’41; T. Doyle, ’41; E. Shaw, 
‘42; C. Hersey, '41; M. Skillings, ’42; Coach Marr.
Thick How: L, Chase, ’44; H. Soule, ’44; D. Harmon, ’43; S. Libby, ’43; C. Perham, ’43; 
LX Allen, ’43.
Girls who practiced regularly were: 
Ethel Christensen, ’41; Terry Doyle, ’41; 
Clara Hersey, ’41; Eleanor Shaw, ’42; 
Marguerite Skillings, ’42; Doris Allen, 
’43; Delona Harmon,’43; Shirley Libby, 
’43; Charlene Perham,’43; Jean Seavey, 
’43; Barbara Shaw, ’43; Betty Bimson, 
’44; Lucille Chase, ’44; and Helen Soule, 
’44,
GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Girls' basketball practice began in No- 
vember this year, and was hold every 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
A new feature of the practice was the 
two-court method of play, instead of the 
three-court game played in other years.
The girls decided that, instead of hav­
ing intramural games, it would be interest­
ing to play against girls from other schools, 
so on January 30th a game was arranged 
with North Yarmouth Academy in our 
gym. Because the purpose of the meeting 
was merely to have a good time and to get 
acquainted with one another, no account 
was kept of the score. After the game, 
refreshments were served, and a general 
afternoon of fun was enjoyed.
On March 5th, the girls were invited to 
North Yarmouth for a similar gathering. 
We all admired their gym and were glad 
to renew aquaintances.
CHEER LEADERS
The cheer leaders were selected from a 
tryout assembly, the school voting for the 
six best. The following were chosen: Terry 
Doyle, ’41, as head leader ; Caroline Cun­
ningham, ’42 ; Shirley Mills, ’42; Ruth 
Baizley, ’43; and Barbara Fossett, ’44; 
as assistants. Eleanor Wyman, ’44, was 
the alternate.
The girls dressed alike, wearing white 
blouses, white sweaters and maroon skirts.
A great deal of credit is due the girls 
for attending the games faithfully and 
showing great school spirit, which the team 
needed.
\
rWEARERS OF THE “S”
WEARERS OF THE “S” Girls' Baskelball
Ethel Christenson,’41 Clara ITersey, ’41 
Terry Doyle, *41 
Isabel Hannon, *41 Wanda Varnov, ’41 
Eleanor Shaw. ’42
Bo i/s' Basketball
Steve Higgins, *41 Everett Withee, *42 
Carroll Pooler, *41 George Knight, ’43 
Warren-Plowman, ’41 Malcolm Libbv, ’43 
Charles Reilly, ’42 Don Richardson,’43
Boys' Rifle
Warren Delaware, ’42 Don Bradford, ‘43 
Frank Winchester, ’43
Girls Trade
Isabel Hannon, ’41 Patty Stevens, *42 
Clara Hersey, ’41 Hazel Varney, ‘42
Boys' Track
Clayton Skillings, ’41 Malcolm Libby. ’43 
Everett Withee, ’42 Eugene Klasc, *43 
Frank Winchester,’43 Harris Cohen, ‘43
Girls' Swimm in g
Terry Doyle, ’41 
Boys' Cross Country
Warren Plowman, ’41 Everett Withee, ‘42 
George Pooler, ’41
Viola Jordan, ‘41
i
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Co-Boss Dairy 
Leader—Mr. Bessey. 
President—Dwight Sewell. 
Vice-President—Lloyd Leary. 
Secretary—Stephen Higgins. 
Treasurer—Everett Withee.
Glee Club
Dire
Pm:hi.. •(•—Carlton Richardson. 
Secret n .—Theresa Doyle.
T re a s: i r or— Viola Jordan.
Miss Steele.
Scarboro Homemakers 
Leader— Isabel Harmon.
Presi dent—Anna Wright.
Vi ce-Presi den t— Charlene Perham. 
Secretary—Caroline Cunningham. 
Treasurer—Ella Nelson.
Scarboro Agricultural 
Leader—Mr. Heald.
President—Brenton Dodge. 
Vice-President—Donald Mitchell. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Stanley Pooler.
mWASHINGTON CLUB
Sitting: E. Withee, T. Doyle. V. Jordan. J. Jordan, V. Nelson. N. Snow.
Standing: I. Harmon, T. Burnham. A. Wright, E. Nelson. M. Wright, L. Leary, H. 
Richardson. D. Sewell.
Early Birds 
Leader—alcolm Libby.
Pres i dent—Harol d .R i eh a rdson. 
Vice-President—Kenneth Burnham. 
Secretary-Treasurer—M. Bowens.
Washing to x Clit b 
P res i dent—E voret t W i t hee. 
Secretary—V iol a Jordan.
Treasurer—Theresa Doyle.
O wascoag W i x x ers 
Leader—Jeannette Johnson. 
President—Betty Milliken.
V ice-Pres i d en t—Del on a Harinon. 
Secretary—Eleanor Shaw.
T reasu rer—Sh i rl ey K i 1 by.
Scarboro Cooking and Housekeeping 
Le ad er—E thel Ch ri sten sen.
President—Franees Bimson.
Vice-President—A tidrev Brvan t. 
Secretary—Ruth Chase.
He
steps of Madison High School waiting for 
Cynthia Paige. It was a sunnv afternoon 
in April, and the pupils of Madison High 
had just been dismissed. Finally, the door 
opened, and out walked Cynthia, meeting 
Chuck face to face. “Well,” said Chuck, 
“arc you going to be busy this afternoon? 
If not. how about a soda at the corner drug 
store
“I'd love to” answered Cynthia.
“(). K. Let's get going,” Chuck said. 
“The ‘mb' is waiting at the curb.”
The “mb” was a dilapidated Model A 
Ford, painted bright yellow with black 
markings all over it. With a heroic air, 
Chuck hopped from the steps, and he and 
Cynthia started for the “tub.” He helped 
her into tin1 seat beside him.
And so that was the way it had been 
for over three months. Their classmates 
soon found out how things stood between 
Cynthia and Chuek. Other boys in school 
tried to date Cynthia but found it useless.
Mrs. Paige didn’t approve of Cynthia 
going steady with any boy beause she felt 
that Cynthia was too young. But sin* liked 
Chuck very much and never worried when 
Cynthia was with him.
Cynthia was of medium height, with 
blue eyes and curly blond hair. She was 
very pretty. Chuck was tall, broadshoul-
ITo was liked very much.
Chuck was having trouble with Geom­
etry during his senior year, and more than 
once he feared it might keep him from 
graduating. He didn’t want this to hap­
pen. He was planning to go further on 
to law school.
That’s how it happened that on the night 
of the Senior Class Dance, Chuck couldn’t 
go. There was a six weeks’ quiz in Geom­
etry the next day, and he had to study.
Joe Bates knew this and immediately 
asked Cynthia to go with him. “Just this 
once, Cynthia ! Chuck thinks he owns you. 
He never thinks that we other boys would 
like to get acquainted with you, too. Oh, 
no! Not big-hearted Chuck! Cynthia, 
please say you’ll go with me.”
Cynthia did want to go to the Dance so 
bafjjy. Tt was one of the biggest events of 
the year, and she had just bought a new 
dress. “I’ll let you know later,” she said.
“O. K.,” said Joe, and he watched her 
go down the hall.
Cynthia told Chuck that Joe had asked 
her to go to the Dance,- and she could tell 
that Chuck didn’t like it. “Well,” Cynthia 
thought, “here’s my chance to show him 
that he doesn’t own me.” She thought 
Chuck was selfish not to let her go to the 
dance.
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they faced each other in front of the living- 
room fire. He took her hands in his and 
said, “I met Joe Bates, and he ‘gave m 1 
the devil’ because you stood him up."’
“It wouldn’t have been any fun withoir 
you, Chuck,” she said, timidly.
“Cynthia!” he breathed in a soft whi - 
per. “Cynthia!” And suddenly his strong 
arms were around her. Then their first 
kiss. His lips touched hers.
Chuck’s stay was all too brief. In spite 
of his happiness, he had work to do.
She went to the door with him, an 1 
then he was gone.
At ten-thirty, Cynthia went to bed. Th * 
Dance was in full swing bv this time, hr, 
she didn’t care. She whispered to herself. 
“I’m glad T didn’t go. If I had. my 
miracle might never have happened."
E. S., ’42.
She said, “I guess I’ll go to the Dance 
with Joe, Chuck.” She said it haughtily.
“Sure, if that’s the way you feel about 
it.” Chuck turned and walked down the 
hall.
i
Joe Bates was at the other end of the 
hall, so Cynthia ran and told him she 
would go to the Dance with him.
When Cynthia came out of school that 
afternoon, the “tub” was nowhere to be 
seen. Chuck was mad! Well, let him be 
mad ! She tossed her head high and joined 
the other boys and girls, who were talking 
about the Dance.
The night of the Dance! Cynthia took 
a bath, and then, because she had a head­
ache, she lay down to rest. Suddenly she 
burst into tears.
“Chuck!” her heart cried, “I don’t 
want to go without you. I can’t. It’ll be 
horrible. Oh, Chuck, why did you let me?”
And she saw her dress hanging on the 
closet door.
“I hate it!” she cried, and tears were 
streaming down her cheeks. “I’ll never 
wear it tonight ! I won’t ! I don’t have 
to!”
i
.
■
H-
MY ROOM
Mv room is situated on the south side o,; 
our house. The view is wonderful (out­
side). Well, of course 1 don’t have muc'.i 
time to devote to my room, because I have 
to go to school, and — and — well, school 
takes up a lot of time, anyhow.
It is Sunday. I come into my room, or 
at least try to. Without moving a chair, 
it would be impossible. Oh, where in the 
deuce is my sweater? I want my blue one. 
but I guess my black one will just have t > 
do! Oh, dear, if I weren’t going away, I'd 
clean my room, but, mercy me! when do 
I have time?
On my way out I stumble over some­
thing. Oh, heavens! That ink bottle, and 
it spilled! How in the world did that ink 
bottle ever get on the floor? I know! 
That’s my youngest sister’s pet trick. I 
guess she was in too much of a hurry to 
put it on the table.
•;
That was it. She would stay at home. 
She went to the telephone, called Joe, and 
told him that she couldn’t go.
Joe was frantic. “You can't do this to 
me!” he said.
“I know, Joe,” Cynthia broke in, it’s 
an awful thing to do, and I’m sorry, plea°e 
believe me. Good-bye.”
She hung up and went to her room, and 
her headache disappeared.
Her mother and father went to the 
movies and invited Cynthia to go, but she 
said she had rather be alone.
About nine o’clock Cynthia was sur­
prised when she heard a knock at the door, 
and more surprised when she saw Chuck 
standing there. He came in quietly, and
1
:.j
i
!
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Ink on the floor, how horrible! Oh, my 
land! Harry was tooting the horn, I’ll 
have to wait until I get back, and then I’ll 
give my room a thorough cleaning.
“What a grand time I had!” I was 
thinking as 1 came into my room to change 
my dress. I came out of dreamland with 
a start,. My goodness! my bed hadn’t even 
been made. For goodness’ sake, how in the 
world did that sweater get here? Oh, lieav- 
• 'ns ! I simply must get this room straight­
ened out. I'll get lost myself if I don’t!
I’ll open my window and get a breath 
fresh air,” I thought. 1 guess I must 
dozed, beause when I came to, it was
Backstage in room 2A of the Metropoli­
tan Theatre, Patricia sat looking at her col­
lection of gems. She could not stop gazing 
at the black pearl. Was it because this 
pearl brought back dear memories? Or 
was it because the only man she had ever 
loved had given it to her? She had about 
decided that the answer to both questions 
was “Yes”—that the answer to the second 
question gave the answer to the first, when 
a knock came on the dressing room door
Dropping the pearl on the table, she 
went to see who it was. It was a messen­
ger boy with a telegram for her. Quickly 
she stepped back into her room and opened 
it. It said: “dear Patricia keep black 
PEARL STOP IF LOST WE LIE STOP.” It WRS 
signed “Stan.” Questions began to flash 
through her mind. What did it mean? 
Where was Stan and what had happened 
to him? Clutching the pearl tightly in 
her hand, she flung herself on the bed and 
began to cry. She sobbed hysterically until 
the call boy reminded her that she was due 
on the stage for her personal appearance 
in five minutes.
She hurriedly repaired her make-up and 
went onto the stage, taking great care to 
carry the pearl with her, but it was of no 
use. In the middle of her song, she broke 
down and began to cry. She fled from the 
stage. She would give no explanation of 
her action, but she placed the pearl that 
night in the stout wall safe in her apart­
ment.
The next morning the headlines in the 
paper said, “Patricia Dale, famed actress, 
fled from the stage of the Metropolitan 
Theatre in tears last night. Miss Dale 
refused to give an explanation, but it is 
rumored that something has happened be­
tween her and Stanley Boyha,
. d -y went, and once more I faced a 
, ii -time week” and an unkept room. 
But, perhaps, if I speak to her about it, 
my mother will take pity on me and 
;•) i cji niv room, where I’m so posi- 
■ bust)!!!
R. W., ’43.
HE BLACK PEARL”
Patricia Dale, a famous actress,
. . returned to Chicago from a trip 
anuim: rhe world. She had spent most of 
the time in Africa, where she had made the 
movie "Love in Africa,” with Mr. Stanley 
Boyha playing the leading man’s role.
In memory of a wonderful six months 
with Patricia, Mr. Boyha had given her 
a black pearl. It was a beautiful and price­
less gem, which was very rare. Several 
other persons had given Patricia beautiful 
gems, which made a beautiful collection, 
but she treasured the black pearl most 
highly. “Keep it always with you,” Stan­
ley had said.
w
;■
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MY CATS WHEN THEY WERE 
KITTENS
I was going to express my opinion about 
cats, but, as a cat lias to be a kitten before 
it is a cat, 1 will give my opinion on kittens 
instead.
When two kittens start to play, it's 
worth being late for school just to watch 
them. They will take turns creeping up on 
each other. Ending the creep with a leap, 
they are at each other, turning tumble- 
saults and chewing one another.
A kitten is always comical, even when 
he is eating or resting. The funniest part 
of their learning-to-eat days is when the 
mother cat brings them their first live rat. 
Whether the mother tells them, or whether 
they know by instinct that the rat is an 
enemy, is more than 1 know. But they do.
One smell of the rat and their hair, I 
mean fur, stands on end. When this first 
impression, or whatever it is, passes, com­
mon sense tells them that the rat is smaller 
than they and therefore cannot harm them. 
With this in mind, their fur comes down.
One of the kittens gives a mighty roar, 
then swoops down on the helpless rodent. 
There is a sudden squeak of pain : the poor 
rat is sprawled on the barn floor as kitten 
makes a mad dash away from his sharp 
teeth. This goes on for fifteen or twenty 
minutes.
The rodent makes a dash for freedom 
every so often. He gets about four feet, 
when the referee (the mother cat) pounces, 
then hauls him back by the nape of the 
neck, each time sinking her fangs a little- 
deeper.
You can guess that it's not long before 
the rat, with a last effort, crawls to a bucket 
in the corner, staggers onto his hind legs, 
and kicks it.
A kitten’s play usually ends in rest. 
This consists of finding a position some-
During the next two weeks, Patricia 
was very busy with her stage work. She 
was playing the leading feminine role in 
the s'-age production “Forever Yours.”
Then one day she got a telegram saying 
that Stan was seriously ill and that she 
must come to him at once. He was in the 
Boston General Hospital. Patricia left 
immediately for Boston.
Three weeks passed, during which Stan 
was very ill. When he showed signs of 
recovery, lie and Patricia made plans for 
their marriage. But fate intervened.
Patricia came into the Hospital in a 
very happy mood one morning, only to 
meet the doctor in the corridor and to be 
gravely informed that Stanley had died 
very suddenly that night. After the first 
shock of grief, Patricia suddenly remem­
bered the black pearl. She rushed back to 
her apartment and frantically opened the 
wall safe. The pearl was gone!
Somehow the story got into the news­
papers, where it created the usually great 
sensation. Patricia became the chief con­
cern of the entire American Nation. A 
hundred million persons, more or less, be­
came detectives overnight to start search­
ing for the deadly black pearl. So great 
was the furor that the thief, a former 
trusted secretary, confessed in terror and 
brought back the jewel.
But Stan was dead. Patricia retired 
from the world of screen and stage to a 
country home in New Hampshire. There 
she lives her quiet life among her devoted 
friends — her neighbors. If you should 
visit her at her home, you would notice a 
ring on her left hand set with a magnifi­
cent black pearl. It is always with her.
R. L., ’43.
V
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But while we’re having this little rest 
From school and all its ways,
Let’s try to do some worth-while thing 
To remember in future days.
where, squinting his eyes, and relaxing. 
1 watched a kitten do this in the barn once, 
and decided to try it myself. As I wiggled 
around trying to find a comfortable posi­
tion, the kitten was aroused. He made a 
face at me and acted disgusted at my 
discomfort.
Suddenly, as though a thought had 
struck him, he rose and walked to me. Pie 
looked me over, then unexpectedly stuck 
his paw into my ribs, like someone testing 
a new mattress. Finding my ribs rather 
hard, he climbed on my chest and proceeded 
to tickle me to death before finding a com­
fortable position on my stomach.
Like you or me, the kitten likes to get 
his paw into food as soon as possible. As 
the food is milk, and as the kittens are 
always in the barn when I milk the cow, 
you can guess why I like to milk the cow 
sometimes.
One kitten sits behind me and every so 
often reaches up and does something with 
his paw, I mean claws, to remind me that 
he is hungry. The other will climb up my 
pant leg, using claws that are slightly longer 
than my pant leg is thick, and will try to 
get her head into the milk. Finding this 
impossible, she waits for the milk to rise 
in the pail. While she is waiting, the other 
one behind me comes to the conclusion
For some little deed of kindness done. 
Be it errand, word, or smile,
We’ll always find that in the end 
It was so much worth while.
So, when we leave our school this June, 
For a time that’s short or long.
Let’s do the things which we are sure 
Will be right and never wrong.
S. Mills, ’42.
FRESHMAN IDYLLS
One night when all was calm and still.
The wind in through the leaves was shrill; 
I listened to the cowbells’ notes,
As if from some great magic throat.
The stars on high were beaming down 
With glistening light that was profound; 
It shone on me as if to say,
“To sleep, you’ve had a busy day.”
i
All along the moonlit beach, 
Where ripples rise and fall, 
I listen to rumbling speech— 
The lonesome ocean’s call.
Far out upon a rocky bar,
Beyond the wide blue foam,
The lighthouse blinks its warning far 
For vessels not to roam.
Down by a bubbling, shadowed creek, 
Where the tumbling waters flow,
I listened one day and heard it speak. 
So thoughtful, cool and slow.
It seemed to say, “Don’t stand in my way, 
For I travel so far to the sea,
And tumble over the stones all day.
So tired, so weary, yet free.”
that his claws are not sharp enough. He 
then proceeds to invite the undertaker by 
using the cow’s leg to scratch on. You can 
see why I like cats.
i
C. F., ’44.
s C. P., ’43.
SONG OF THE BIRD
A VACATION THOUGHT I heard a sound this early morn;
It was so sweet and clear,
I listened hard, and soon I knew 
It meant that Spring was here.
I looked around both high and low;
The singer I wanted to see,
To know just whom I had to thank 
For giving this pleasure to me.
!■
Just one more month and a few more days, 
Then we’ll be out of school,
To work, to play, to fool around,
To follow no set rule.
Our Seniors will bid their fond adieux 
And come this way no more,
But all the rest will soon be back,
And we’ll meet them at the door.
-
■
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Even though some souls desired entrance,
Yet these two from their bliss would never 
stir,
And busy folk went crowding out around them 
As she looked up at him and he at her.
I saw a bud, so tiny and small.
Its colors so bright and so gay, 
That just to look was really enough 
To help me start my day.
And yet again, in the morning air. 
The notes rang sweet and clear, 
To form again the oldest song,
A message of hope and cheer.
And, though ’twas true that there were other 
doorways
Where she, with tearful gaze, might search 
his eyes,
’Twas here they met and talked in lowest mur­
mur
So no one to their secrets could be wise.
In any place where there are no birds,
I know I could never live.
For they are the symbol of peace and love, 
With happy notes they give. The eagle-eyed custodian looked upon them,
For though he knew that this was not the 
place
That lovers should impede the public passing, 
To send them off, he didn’t have the face,
S. Mills, ’42.
TWO PEOPLE
For well he knew the years on him were creep­
ing.
And yet the draughts from out the cup of love 
Had been for him so very sweet, yet sparing.
He couldn’t censure either turtle dove.
I saw two people standing in a doorway;
Their every gesture true love did denote; 
Beseechingly, she showed her fondness for him 
By touching every button on his coat.
! v 'l Each day, when they were free, they soon would 
be there.
With mutual glance, reminding of the blest. 
As morning, noon and midmorn found them 
standing.
Unmindful of the passing of the rest.
So, children, if you ever see two lovers 
Upon the path that you may wish to take, 
’Tis Louis and his Avis that will be there; 
Pass quietly around them, for their sake.
—Anonymous.
\
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OSCAR L. PERRYHERBERT A. HARMON
^HERBERT A.HARMON INC.r
ice-PresidentPresident and Treasurer
Dependable Insurance Since 1881
TELEPHONES: 3-7208 — 3-7209
SEBAGO LAKE GARAGE
Chevrolet Sales and Service
BUY YOUR USED CAR HERE
Where You Get a Lifetime Service Policy Free
V. A. WOODBREY, Prop.
ill
? I
\OIL\ GAS
| The Lighthouse Service 
Station
ED. DELORGE BAKING \
\\
West Scarboro, Maine 
M. G. LEARY, Proprietor
CO., INC.
\\
\ GREASE WASH
i Biddeford, Maine
“Buy the Bread 
in the
\\ j. b. McConnell5 sWest Scarboro 
\ General Trucking to All Points
Telephone Connections$
x Orange Wrapper”\
\\ Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Elver Harmon J
\ HENRY D. GOOLD
TEXACO SERVICE
si Compliments of
\
1 Elva, ’38 Roger, ’35
SDunstan
is Compliments of \\ Compliments of
Nellie Harmon, ’35 s\ Mr. and Mrs. G. Clifford Libby ^i
ls
\
\ \Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs.
J. Harold Newcomb
Compliments of
Harold C. Sargent
si
\
\
5
;
ICompliments ofi Compliments of
\ \- Hilda, ex ’38 Bud, ’39 GEORGE LEAVITT i
■if
‘4
1
Dr. Frank O. CobbThe Class Photographs of the 
following Seniors were made by
.DENTIST\ The Guy T. Kendall Studio
696 Congress Street547A Congress Street 
DANA PLUMMER 
CARROLL POOLER 
CLAYTON SKILLINGS
I
S\ Portland, Maine
I
1Dial 4-2146
i
Compliments of sCompliments of
\Irving, ’34
Ruth, ’33 Elizabeth, ’35 \
\BOB and SUE
\ sCompliments of
Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Cunningham
iCompliments of\
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hunt \\
\s .s Compliments of
Sewell Wood Products
Compliments of\
Gordon, ’39Marty, ’40
West Scarboro
i Maine Memorial, Inc.
220 Main Street, South Portland 
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
Compliments of i
Taylor’s Drug Store l
I1 5Headquarters for School Athletic 
Supplies and Athletic 
Equipment
The James Bailey Company 
264-266 Middle Street
ELDER’S CAFE *
i
I90 Oak Street, Portland
1i1 Table and Counter Service
Popular Pr ices Portland, Maine
i
i
i
$ SUNOCO SACO DAIRY CO.
i Pasteurized Milk and CreamSuper Service: \
\ Bireley’s Orangeade 
Dari-Rich Chocolate Drink
i C. NELSON1
l 8 Pepperell Square Telephone 37-2Nonesuch Corner, Route No. 1
\
i \ Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Robinson
Compliments of
Ji
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perry
Js•• \
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Bayley
Class of ’35
i Compliments of
\
s Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snow
5
I
1 Compliments of
^ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowley
Compliments of
Prout’s Neck Garage
Leland, ’43Charlotte, ’33
Compliments of
The Stanfords ICE C REAM
C
Edith, ’39 Marian, ’40! :
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton W. Higgins
1
i
<*
Henry’s Log Cabin
Famous for
10c - Italian Sandwiches - 25c
Compliments of :
\ Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Ward
and Hamburgers 
ROUTE 1 — SCARBOROl Compliments of 1
Dexter, ’33 Harold, ’39Telephone Connections
i
t
Compliments of
Mr. & Mrs. George H. Stanford \ 
and daughter Sandra
Compliments of \ ■
Warren, ’40Ken, ’40
Dunstan Filling Station
Tydol — Service — Veedol 
PHIL BAYLEY
Ward’s Market 
MEATS and PROVISIONS 
Cash Corner, South Portland 55
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
“Something for Someone”
Daisy E. Larrabee
Scarboro Beach, Maine
Compliments of
.
Mrs. Martin Michelson
Compliments of
Merrill’s Lunch
ELDEN MERRILL, Prop.
57 Oak Street, Portland, Maine
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Dolloff
Compliments of
Potter’s Furniture, Inc.
269 Main Street — Tel. 53
FESSENDEN’S
497 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
Biddeford, Maine SNOW’S
Fried Clams to Take Out 
SHORE AND STEAK DINNERS
24 Preble Street — Tel. 3-3623 
Portland, Maine
;
!
:
• B v. U
.sCompliments ofu Longfellow’s Market 
Pine Point, MaineDr. Philip E. Tukey
Compliments of
John D. Wilkinson 
Shell Gasoline Filling Station 
863 Main Street, South Portland, Maine
Farm Service Company 
Biddeford, Maine
Phone — Biddeford 1242;. $. s:
Friendly Service — Complete Lubrication
H. W. MORSE — Socony Products 
684 Main Street, South Portland, Maine 
CLEAN REST ROOMS
Frank M. Brown
SZENITH RADIOS
$12 Free Street, Portland, Maine
$
iFirst National Store Compliments of
\W. P. COOK, Manager
Thornton Heights
Dr. Eben M. Brown
5
$
Loring, Short & Harmon
Stationers and Book Dealers 
Mcnument Square, Portland, Maine
Pianos, Music and Records
Kemball Music Company
Dial 2-5511 i14 Forest Avenue, Portland i
iGO TO 5MAURICE W. ROYALCompliments of \JEWELER 
129 High Street, Portland 
Fine Stock of Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry 
Solid Gold Wedding Rings $1.25 and up 
Fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing 
Easy Terms If Desired
\
A Friend 1
Mrs. Willette Heald, Vice-President 5Miss Lida E. Libby, President
\COMPLIMENTS OF
SCARBORO CIVIC LEAGUE
J
s
\“Not for ourselves but for others”
\
Mrs. Amy King, Treasurer JMrs. Elinor Wright, Secretary
\
\
s
Compliments of Compliments of
Principal Elwood G. Bessey Superintendent of Schools
Carleton Richardson, President Clayton Skillings, Vice-President
\
\ CLASS OF 1941
Janet Jordan, Secretary Theresa Doyle, Treasurer\
\
i
Harold Richardson, President Warren Delaware, Vice-President
\ CLASS OF 1942
Ella Nelson, TreasurerEleanor Shaw, Secretary
Eugene Klase, Vice-PresidentDonald Richardson, President
CLASS OF 1943
Donald Bradford, TreasurerJean Seavey, Secretary
Wentworth Scamman, Vice-PresidentRobert Lucy, President
CLASS OF 1944
Raymond Skillings, TreasurerEleanor Wyman, Secretary
i
:
s
:
■I
*
5
lCompliments ofCompliments of
Sara L. SteeleMr. and Mrs. A. Ralph Libbey
Compliments of \Compliments of
\
\Laura J. MillikenDorothy E. Marr
Cal ^GenevaCompliments of
Compliments of
Willard R. Higgins 5Sheila
i5Compliments of Compliments of \\; \
Mabel F. StoreyDoris E. Hutchins \
\
\Compliments of Compliments of
John H. DrewThe Dunstan Teachers
Compliments of Compliments of
Vera P. Libby Agnes, ’36 Dana, ’41
Compliments of Compliments of
;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Hallett Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Libby
Compliments of: ■
■■i
Compliments ofMr. and Mrs. W. E. Stoddard
and David M. M. L., ’35i
!i
»?;
Compliments of
E. Perley Libby ft
Compliments of
Compliments of r
Portland Press HeraldLinwood Higgins I
i
y
Compliments of Portland Evening Express5
Mr. and Mrs. R. Leon Lary
J .
Portland Sunday Telegram
Compliments of
\Mr. and Mrs. Henry Milliken l.<
5
5
1Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Stanford
Compliments of s
\The Tarry-A-While s '1
Compliments of sCompliments of
\
Billy, ’38 iGertie, ’40Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Harmon
! ■1
iCompliments ofCompliments of s
\
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Leary Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Shaw
y 5
i i
JCompliments ofCompliments of iTed, ’40 Vi, ’41Maurice, ’25, and Tena, ’26!
I
.
n
■
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\;
Liliey’s Garage 
NEW AND USED CARS
Scarboro, Maine
i \
^ Telephone 57
HARRY F. G. HAY ii
Compliments of
Stackpole’s Garage 
Saco, Maine
\
ands
\Compliments of \\ JOHN W. HAY
- A Friends (
Westbrook, Maine
George’s Barber Shop
j 26 Washington Avenue, Old Orchard Beach 
Telephone 507
Ss■ J■
I
sThe Everett Lunch 
49 Oak Street, Portland 
FAMOUS HAMBURGERS
Phone 2-2173
Ken’s Place
FRIED CLAMS - CLAM CAKES 
SOFT DRINKS - ICE CREAMs \\
Pine Point Road Scarboro, Maine ^5
\ INSURANCE
Chester L. Jordan & Co.
SURETY BONDS
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine 
Dial 3-6484
Harry Raeburn
COSTUMER
Costumes, Wigs and Make-up 
562 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
iS
5i
i
i
5
ii PAINTS AND VARNISHES WINDOW SHADES J '
STYLE PERFECT WALL PAPER VENETIAN BLINDS
Linoleum i
iSHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ILongfellow Square Phone 3-2985
l
F
E
*
\\
\
\ i.\ '
\ '
\\
i
\Portland, Maine
i
H P. Atk'nson & Sons, Inc. 
!">. -o — Tivo Stcrss — Biddeford 
AGENTS FOR
Wcst;nghouse Refrigerators and Ranges 
Cl nwood Ranges - Philgas Service 
Venetian Blinds and Window Shades 
a Specialty
Broadloom Carpets and Rugs 
Inlaid Linoleum
Dial 4-0093
WATCH INSPECTORS FOR MAINE 
CENTRAL RAILROAD
Blake & Hendrickson
WATCHMAKERS and JEWELERS 
Quality Work on Watches, Clocks and Jewelry ^
75 Oak Street, Portland, Maine
Opposite Empire Theatre 
Watchmakers for Thirty Years with the Late 
EDWARD S. WAITE, JEWELER
)
S
\\ i
Is\
Percy’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
256 Main Street
SCompliments of
Saco, MaineFoster-Avery Company
Phone 508
JJoe Snow’s Garage
WILLYS SALES AND SERVICE 
SOCONY SERVICE
Compliments of
Norman Thurston
JERSEY MILK AND CREAM
i
Telephone 175-5West Scarboro
IGlad Garden Flower Shop
RENAMED
THOM FLOWER SHOP
iReed Motor Co., Inc. 
492 Main Street, Saco, Maine 
Telephone 93
Cut Flowers, Plants, Floral Designs
City Flower Shop, 266 Main St., Saco, Maine 
Telephone 131
: i
5:
5
Compliments of
Pine Point Lobster Pound
PINE POINT, MAINE
S. E. Bayley, Prop.
Telephone Scarboro 176-23
“TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST!”
Duhamel Barber Shop
BEAUTY PARLOR CONNECTED 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
54 East Grand Avenue, Old Orchard Beach i
■
*-
:s
Compliments of
CASCADE LODGE AND CABINS
SACO, MAINE
Chicken, Steak and Shore Dinners
\
\
\
\ Branch OfficeMain Office
124 High Street315 Park Avenue
!
Dial 2-5871Dial 2-1986 ANTHRACITE
COK
i
: • Anthracite::
PORTLAND LEHIGH FUEL CO*, INC*
COAL - COKE - FUEL OILS - WOOD
$
;-3
V.
f
'Saco & Biddeford Savings Institution
!
252 Main Street, Saco, Maine
iMAN’S BEST MADE PLANS ARE THOSE WHICH INCLUDE 
BUILDING A RESERVE ACCOUNT THROUGH 
SYSTEMATIC SAVING
Why not make a Small Deposit Today in
THE OLDEST MUTUAL SAYINGS BANK IN MAINE?
'
William L. Walker, TreasurerEdgar H. Minot, President
\
\
\
\ -
\ THE RED AND WHITE STORE AT OAK HILL
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries
\
WILLIAM PETERSON AND SON
MRS. ETHEL C. HOW ATTGeorge T. Seavey 
SEA FOODS - GROCERIES
Representing
American Employers’ Insurance Co. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Telephone 1 and 8063
\
i Pine Point, Scarboro, Maine\
\ Compliments of
Libby and Dow
ENGINEERS and SURVEYORS
F. H. Snow Canning Company
:Pine Point, Maine
200 Main Street, Saco
■t#
iiCompliments ofCompliments of
R. W. Conforth
GUERNSEY MILKi Mildred S. Dow\
\
\Vose-Smith Company
Flowers for Graduation 
DIAL 2-3870
Compliments of
\
\\ Fred E. Skillings, .Jr., ’25
I
■)
Hear Easily WithCompliments of
Leary’s Home Bakery
State Road, Dunstan, Maine 
H. C. Leary, Proprietor
1
Western Electric Audiophone
THE HEARING AIDS CO. \ 
OF MAINE
22 Monument Square. Portland, Me. 
TELEPHONE 3-6121
i
1
^ Handy Parking & Filling Station
At End of Brown St., Next to F, O. Bailey Co.
70-72 FREE STREET 
PARKING
15c Per Hour - 25c All Day - §1.00 Per Week 
WIXT. SMITH
i1S s\ ss
s Compliments of Compliments of\ \
\ \“STERLING QUALITY”Mr. and Mrs. Peter Christensen
ISeeds
\Compliments of
Elinor Libby, ’36
AND
Ginny Sanford, ’37
Allen, Sterling & Lothrop ^
* i* lct4tt6tC6 jw tfuaJcty 
-JcuntO<^o jj&v ’f’Saxroru
\
\
LEO GLEASON’S
Amoco Filling Station 
LUNCH BAR 
Famous Hamburgers
Opposite State Police Barracks
\s
i is si
Sweet 5TENDER iCompliments of\ \SMOKED HAM$ iJ. H. F., ’30, and H. V. F.\ ss At All Good Markets \--------—---- ---- -—
V —i
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\
\ SCompliments of \
\
\
I
1 BILL MOULTON $
i
is
\AND i
1
1
\
BILL LIBBY
'
-'<w
.U’::-'- 'V.'di'S
,* M tmx»
r!
%<
\ \
\
i Compliments ofCompliments of
\\s VALLE’S INN 15 BARROWS’
$
\
S GREENHOUSES
*Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker 
and Helen and Daisy
*
Gorham, Mainei (
Carles’ Hair Store 
and Beauty Salon
Now Located at 
547A CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND \
Telephone 44
1 Compliments of
The Elms Cabins
J. E. GOOGINS 
West Scarboro
Compliments of
The M & F Diners
BOOTHS AND COUNTER 
Directly Opposite Union Station
I Compliments of
The Southgate 
M. F. Albert
Compliments ofs
\Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Urquhart i
\Auto Top - Upholstering - Body - Glass
D. E. BARRA
74 Elm Street, Portland, Maine 
Telephone 2-9244
SCompliments of
Mr. and Mrs.
*
F. Herbert Wentworth
$
Louis’ Restaurant & Soda Shop )
Regular Dinners, Steaks, Chops, Salads, 
Fountain Service, Ice Cream, 
and Home-made Pies
Compliments of
\O. E. Sherman & Son
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
North Scarboro, Maine
1I%i Louis J. Chrissikos, Prop. GORHAM
ifeiiri-
:a
n.
ii
k\ K
Compliments of :
i :GORHAM SAVINGS BANK ?I
:GORHAM, MAINE
Ii
i
BLACK POINT COAL CO. 
Dealers in High Grade Coal 
AGENTS FOR NEW ENGLAND COKE 
Prompt Service — Your Patronage Solicited 
Telephones: 14-12 — Scarboro —173-11
I
1
$) Marion, ’36^ June, ’39
Compliments of
Dr. Howard M. Sapiro
5 Compliments of
Marguerite, ’42Frances, ’37
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Littlefield and Family
Compliments of
Ina Knight
Compliments of Compliments of
1 A FriendMrs. Marion Moulton
Compliments of Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin NelsenMr. and Mrs. W. G. Sherman
—
■
;Telephone Dial 3-1636
I 5:■
FRANK H. PLUMMER CHARLES C. PLUMMER: 5
\
F* H. & a C. PLUMMER;
s
Qeneral Insurance!' it
210 MIDDLE STREET, FALMOUTH HOTEL BUILDING\
\
PORTLAND, MAINEI
1
1 “Drop In and See Us”
S
\ SKt. Carl Wibe Officer Robert Emmons,
\ Compliments ofLaFond and Company STATE POLICE\
Officer George Wood5 Officer Roswell Hamilton
:i
*
is IYER JOHNSON BICYCLES
1Edw. G. Haggett
COINS AND *
EXPERIENCED
STAMPS FOR 5REPAIR OF
COLLECTIONS
BICYCLES
34 Casco Street, Portland, Maine — Near Cumberland Avenue
Clover Farm Store
FOR FINE FOODS
C. F. Bradford
1i Compliments of
\ Mr. and Mrs. William Seavey
s
\ West Scarboro. Maine
i SMarjorie, 30 Dorothy, ’31Doris Beulah
Compliments of\ MOULTONi The Clarks iErnest Everett Stanley, ’32 Donald, ’39
1s Compliments of
Roberts’ Garage
NORTH SCARBORO, MAINE
ELECTRIC AND ACETYLENE WELDING 
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Compliments of
Carr Shoe Store 
Westbrook 1iTelephone Gorham 2-022 5
Compliments of
First National Store
M. E. QUINT, Manager 
Gorham. Maine
Maine Barber Shop 
881 Main Street, Westbrook, Maine i
iWhen in need of shoes repaired go toCompliments of \O’NEIL’S
TOMMY’S Foot Specialist—All Kinds of Orthopedic Work ^ 
58 Free St., Portland, Me.A. I. Cropley, Prop. I
1
Compliments of
The Men’s Shop
874 Main Street, Westbrook 
“The Value-First Store”
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur F. Woodward
* a
—.i
:it|
A. R. BISHOP AND SON tJERE HICKEY i
Modern Food MarketInsurance
WHOLESALE and RETAILLIFE - FIRE - AUTOMOBILE
Hotel and Restaurant243-11West Scarboro
Supplies
Compliments of Telephone: 3-5683 — 3-5684
$
29 Forest AvenueWyer’s Greenhouse
1i Portland, Maine 5Westbrook, Maine\ Tel. 116 s
Dunstan Cash Market
Compliments of
\■ West Scarboro\\l A FRIEND i
1 J. R. Knight, Prop.:
S
■
\ \
\
\ Colonial Wall Paper Company Compliments of s
\ \
The Flower Shops 281 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine
*
47 Oak Street, Portland, Maine* 10 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine i
* :
FURNITURE — NEW AND USED 
For Home, Office or Camp
F. 0. Bailey Co.
Free and South Streets, Portland
VISIT
[ Albert’s New Department Store
Near Police Barracks
\ STORE OF EVERYTHING
5
* i
WMBm
iui
k,* —
PORTLAND FARMS
■
Pure Guernsey Milk and Cream
;RICHER, MORE MINERALS AND BETTER FLAVOR
%
Compliments of
■See Your Local Stores
\ Mr. and Mrs. Donald Piper
FOR
Compliments of
.Pine Tree Brand Garments
lMr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson
MADE IN
PORTLAND, MAINECompliments of '•
FOR 50 YEARSFlorence, ’32, and Ray, ’33
SAWYER-BARKER CO.Bimson’s Garage 
Ford V-8 — Sales — Service
Portland, MaineBlack Point Road, Scar boro, Maine 
Telephone Scarboro 238
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Bornheimer
Compliments of\
Gerald Sargent
Compliments of
i Northeastern Business College 
^ 97 Danforth Street, Portland, Maine
Compliments of\
Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Maynard A. Dolloff*
\
'
m
!!?
V
Morrill’s Coal & Grain Co. MARKSON BROS. i
Fertilizer - SeedsS Clothiers
John Deere Farm Machinery 
Wirthmore Feeds
sTO MEN AND WOMEN
\\
\ 500 Congress Street, Portland, Maine s\ Morrill’s Corner, Portland, Maine
\
\ Compliments of
H. J. NIELSONTerry, ’41, and Eugene, ’43 S:
$Florist \\
SCompliments of
5 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harmon
i
S 263 Beach Street, Saco. Maine
i
5 “LEDGETOP FARM” 
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Almon H. Huff
Len Libby’s Candy Shop 
Scarboro, Maine 
DIAL 4-5739
*
*
!
): i
i Compliments of \: ' Fred M. Newcomb & Son
Higgins Inn
Groceries and\ \
\ \General Merchandise\ \Lund’s Dairy
15 THORNTON AVENUE 
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE
!
Scarboro Beach
s \s ss Compliments ofCompliments of
Mary and Nell Newcomb Mr. and Mrs. Ralph K. Bennett )
S i*
m
I
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*
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i
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THE SARGENT OVERHEAD
!
!■
Manufactured by\
\ South Portland, MaineMAINE STEEL, INC.
!■
IE. STILLMAN MUNROE
Furs Cleaned, Repaired, Remodelled 
RAW FURS DRESSED AND MADE UP — LATEST STYLES 
TENNIS RACKET STRINGING
Portland, Maine64 Portland Street
Phone: 3-7012
Compliments of
PLUMMER’S INSURANCE COMPANY
5 “Over 52 Years of Efficient Insurance Service”
CHAPMAN ARCADE — PORTLAND, MAINE
Dial 3-3838
*
*i
HARLOW’S CABINSLynch-McCann Company, 
Inc.
SAND - LOAM - GRAVEL 
FILL
547A Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
Telephones: 3-0942 — 3-5832
S
AND
RETREAD TIRE SHOP \
\
NEW AND USED TIRES S
\Telephone 166-11Dunstan Maine,
NEATCO \ASK FOR
FOR ROADS, SIDEWALKS \Mell-O-Gold \
AND DRIVES
Bananas
Arthur H. Snow
UNSURPASSED QUALITYTelephone 205-4West Scarboro
.
i Riverside Inn
Mrs. A. H. Mitchell, Prop.
FRIED CLAMS
Compliments of
\ \Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Robinson Telephone 4-5575 — Scarboro i
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer E. Burbank
Compliments of
\
\Mr. and Mrs. Gustof Hanson
Compliments of
TED’S RESTAURANT
Ted Pappas, Prop.
53 OAK STREET. PORTLAND. MAINE 
REGULAR DINNERS
STEAKS - SEA FOOD - CHOPS - CHICKEN 
Dial 3 90S4
Phone 22-14
Edward E. Jones
TRUCKING
Wood, Slabs, Sand, Gravel, Loam Fill 
West Scarboro, Maine
\
Cressey & Allen 
Musical Instruments of All Kinds 
517 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
Compliments of
Ralph Sargent
i
______ _ ______ ■ .
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i THE MAINE SAVINGS BANK
Has Been Accepting Savings for 82 Years
IT WELCOMES YOUR ACCOUNT
VIBranch OfficeMain Office
J:s v {;•-
'
23-25 Casco Street244 Middle Street
i DIAL 3-4642
Kendall & Whitney 
Implement Co.
Your Farm Machinery Headquarters 
McCormick-Deering — Oliver — Planet Jr. 
King Planters — Yankee Rakes 
Hudson Barn Equipment 
Myers and Dobbins Sprayers 
Bowker’s Insecticides
■
Telephone 1260-W
Biddeford-Saco Grain Co.! n\ (ii 431 Main Street, Biddeford, Mainei «.*itPark & Pollard Poultry Feeds
\ FEEDS, FERTILIZERS,
i
i
\ SEEDS, ETC. 48 York Street Portland, Maine
J
Compliments of
\ Finks Bros. Shoe Repairing Co. 
) 245 Middle Street, Portland, Maine 
Dealer in Meats and Provisions
i
fCompliments of
•V:Mr. and Mrs. Melville Delaware
i B
I
5 Compliments ofCompliments of
' \ Percy Leonard Knight, ’38L. H. Vail1
\ \CHAPMAN’S Compliments of
\
j 584A Congress Street, Portland, Me.
Clothing for Men and Women
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mitchell 1
i
l
\
Schult Trailer Sales
NONESUCH SERVICE STATION 
Route No. 1 — South Portland 
Phone 2-9224
SCompliments of
“Three Pals’’
GLENN A, ETHEL, CLARA 
S. H. S., ’41
i
I
J
*■
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$
Apparel and Accessories
ifor Women and Children
A DELIGHTFUL PLACE IN WHICH TO SHOP
OWEN, MOORE’S
Compliments of \
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN COMPANY
I i
Compliments ofEarl E. Thurston 
Trucking
Loam, Sand and Gravel 
Lawn Work a Specialty 
Pine Point, Scarboro 
Telephone 229-4
JIM POWERS
Oakhurst Dairy
Old Orchard Beach, Maine
Telephone 27
Johnson’s Pharmacy
The Drug Store You Can Patronize 
With Confidence
Raymond L. Sargent:'
Painting and Paper
145 Ocean St., South Portland, Me.Hanging
Phone Dial 3-0467
Telephone 94Scarboro Home-Made Ice Cream
:
____ :________ _ .
*Compliments of
R. S. HONAN
Lumber and Building Supplies 
Architectural Woodworking
i.
!
!
131 Preble Street, Portland 
Tel. 4-3206
Eight Corners, Scarboro 
Tel. 197-2
Farmer’s Feed & Supply 
Company
POULTRY EQUIPMENT 
Park & Pollard Feeds 
Fertilizer - Seeds 
322 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
Compliments of
V-
£
Howard Johnson’s Stand
l-
■South Portland, Maine 's
Compliments of \Compliments of
Elinor, ’16 Anna, ’42
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knight Mary, ’43 \
\ 1
DORISBUD
Compliments ofCompliments of
The Gowers
MILLARD, ’40
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson
\
Compliments of
Arlene Lawrence 
South Portland
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Neils S. Johnson
Allen & LaRochelle
RANGE AND FUEL OIL
Charles E. Libby
Painting and Paper Hanging
i Old Orchard Beach Telephone Scarboro 45
----------- *
m
;ss
\
) Compliments of\
\!
A FRIEND:
\\
\
Compliments of Compliments of
\\ Adelaide and BusterMr. and Mrs. Robert T. Nutter1:
5
1i Compliments of Compliments of \\
\l Shirley L., ’43 Geneva H. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Paulsen
**
5 Compliments of
$ The Scarboro Homemakers’ 
4-H Club
Compliments of
Charlotte G. Stevens 
RENTALS
\ s
)
Compliments of Compliments of
Beech Ridge Community Club j
Alice, ’40Edith, ’40
Compliments of
\Selma, ’40Loretta, ’40
!
Compliments of Compliments of
\
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MitchellClifford Prout
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Fielding
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pillsbury
—«
!f
■
f
*
:
;
>■
Burnell’s Modern Camps
Hot and Cold Water—Showers and 
Toilet in Each Cabin 
STEAKS, CHOPS, SEA FOODS 
AND REGULAR DINNERS 
HIGHWAY NO. 1 
6 Miles West of Portland
American Legion .
;
and Auxiliary
■
Lucien T. Libby Post,
No. 76
Telephone Scarboro 8128
:r
rHOGAN BROS. \
Compliments of“Under-Grad Shop” \
Portland, Maine
The Pillsbury Twins, ’34SMART APPAREL FOR
YOUNG MEN
\
Compliments ofCompliments of
\
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. DelawareA Friend
s Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs.
Compliments of
\
\ Isie, ’41 Vi, ’41Lawrence C. Jensen
\
Compliments of
Marian Stanford, ’40
Compliments of
) Joseph Margone’s Barber Shop 
\ 24 Old Orchard Street, Old Orchard
\
Clayton Skillings, ’41i
i
Compliments of Compliments of\
\ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Welch Alice and Jeannette
Compliments of Mrs. Mildred Libby, President 
Mrs. Gertrude Ferguson, Vice-President 
Compliments of
Bowers & Company
Investments SUNSHINE CIRCLE
302 Bank of Commerce Building Mrs. Marion Pooler, Treasurer
Mrs. Abbie Libby, SecretaryPortland, Maine
Compliments of
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin H. RichardsonL. G. Balfour Company
Telephone 108-21Attleboro, Massachusetts 
Known Wherever There Are 
Schools and Colleges 
Jeweler to the Senior, Junior and Sophomore 
Classes of Scarboro High School 
Represented by 
DONALD B. TUPPER 
11 Westview Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
•I COTTAGES TO SELL AND TO LET Higgins Beach, Scarboro, Maine
Compliments of
\’
■ !
S Betty, ’43 Warren, ’41
\
Compliments of
Hannaford’s Express
Prout’s Neck, Scarboro
Telephone: Scarboro 29-12 — Portland 2-8357
MAC’S CABINS
5 Miles from Union Station 
Route 1 — Scarboro, Maine
FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS 
PRIVATE SHOWERS
Wm. MacMillan, Prop.
KITCHENETTE
Compliments of
Kenneth Walsh, Inc. 
Eastland Hotel, Portland
Compliments of
■
Lorna Hersey
Compliments of
“The Tydol Trio”
Compliments of
Margaret A. Richardson
CLASS OF 1939BUD, ROB, RIP
I
I'
L
iPREP HALL CLOTHES
iF
This fine clothing for young men in 
High and Prep School—is styled in the 
authentic University manner—but is 
priced and tailored to fit the needs and 
requirements of young men 13 to 18 
PREP HALL CLOTHES ARE EXCLUSIVE AT 
Monument Square
ri
is
$ Vs
IS
Portlandi
i
\ s
i
i
5
sOur Hearty Congratulations
TO EACH GRADUATE OF 
SCARBORO HIGH SCHOOL, CLASS OF ’41 
Some day you’ll build a home — then we can really help you 
L. C. ANDREW’S complete building service provides 
everything from plans to door key
L.: C. ANDREW
South Windham, Maine
j %
\
\
!
\
LUCAS TREE EXPERT CO., INC.
Complete Tree Service
V
LINE CLEARANCE FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES
Telephone 2-0396 i465 Congress Street
—--------!
.
!The Herbert Starr Kennedy Studio
\
\
\ Modern photographs of excellence\
\
\
\\ Portland, Maine12 Monument Square
I \
\:■
t TELEPHONE 2-7996
i
Harris, ’43 Compliments of
Uncle Lem and His 
Mountain Boys
Selma, ’40 $
The Cohens
Donald, ’45Arlene, ’44
Compliments of
Dr. W. L. MacVane
DENTIST
Trelawny Building, Portland
Compliments of \
\Mose, ’43, and Mike, ’43 i
HunnewelFs Fried Clams 
Spurwink Road, Scarboro, Maine 
Dial 4-5701
iCompliments of s
\Lida E. Libby
5
*Day’s Jewelry Store
Credit Jewelers - Opticians
489 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 
Telephone 2-2863
Bleeding Hearts Our Special
Cottage Gardens
Tel. 65-21 — West Scarboro
PERENNIALS FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
Eva J. Storey, Prop.
I
1
(Printing . . .
THE BETTER KIND
• Commercial Printing
• School Publications
• Camp Booklets
The Webb-Smith Printing Co,
GOHI CULVERTS
Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE
Telephone 3-1705
ENGRAVINGS IN THIS BOOK LINOTYPE BY
MADE BY HARMON C. CROCKER
McCAUSLAND PHOTO 394 Fore Street Portland, Maine
ENGRAVING CO. Serving Maine Printers Since 1907
121 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine Foundry Type - Composing Room Equipment
RIVERVIEW
Scarboro, Maine 
ROOMS AND CABINS 
MRS. E. H. DYER, Prop.
CONGRATULATIONS,
GRADUATES OF 1941
Compliments of
LORING STUDIOS ■’MPatronize 
Our Advertisers515A Congress Street, Portland, Me.
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